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RAILROAD TIME TABLE
5lou a.m
7j20 a. m.
9:14 A. m.
ia:4» p. m.
4:i:t p. m.
«:s« p. m.

7:34 a. m.
11s13 a m
19: lo p. m.
5sos p. m.
6:00 p. m.
7joo p. m.
12m9 p. m.

NORTH.
Daily.
Daily except Sunday.
Daily.
Dail>.
Daily.
Daily.

SOUTH.
Daily.
Daily.
Daily.
Daily except Sunday.
Sundays Only.
Daily.
Saturdays Only.

S. F. and S. M. Electric R. R.

TIME TABLE.

Cars arrive and depart every forty minutes
during the day. from and to San Francisco.

ARRIVE. DEPART.
9:i0 9:35
10:00 10:15
10:40 10:55
11 :20 11:85
12:00 12.15
12:40 12:55
1:20 1:35
2:00 2:15
2:40 * 2:55
3:20 3:35
4 00 4:15
4:10 4:55
5:20 5:35 |
0:00 0:05

STR. CAROLINE Capt. Lkale

TIME CARD.
Steamer leaves Jackson St. Wharf, San Fran¬

cisco, for wharf at Abattoir, South San Francis¬
co, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at
6 p. M.
Returning Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

mornings, carrying freight aud passengers boili
ways.

POST OFFICE.
Postoffice open from 7 a. m , to 7 p. m. Money

order office open 7 a. m., to 0 p. m. Sundays,
9 :30 to 10:30 a. m.

HAILS ARRIVE.
a. m. p. m.

From the North 0:40 3:10
" South 10:20 3:50

HAIL CLOSES.

No. 5. South 0:10 a. m.
No. 14. North 9:40 a. m.
No. 13. South 2:40 p. m.
No. 6. North 3:05 p. m.

E. E. Cunningham, P. M.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Episcopal services will be held by the
Kev. Deo. Wallace every Sunday, m Grace
Church, Morning Services at 11 a. 111. two
Sundays in eacli month, and Evening Ser¬
vices at 7:30 p. 111. two Sundays in each
month, alternating. See local column.
Sunday School at 3:15 p.m. Regular Choir
practice every Friday evening at 7:45 p.m.

MEETINGS.

Hose Company No. 1 wilt meet every
Friday at 7:30 p. ni. at the Court room.

Lodge San Mateo No. 7, Journey
men Butchers' Protective and Benevo¬
lent Association, will meet every
Tuesday at 8 p. m., at Brewery Hall.

DIRECTORY OF COUNTY OFFICERS.
judge superior court

Hon. G. H. Buck Redwood City
treasurer

V. P. Chamberlain Redwood City
tax collector

F. M. Granger Redwood City
district attorney

H. W. Walker P.edwood City
assessor

C. D. Hayward Redwood City
county clerk and recorder

J. K. Johnston Redwood City
sheriff

Wm. P. McEvoy Redwood City
auditor

Geo. Barker Redwood City
superintendent of schools

Miss Btta M. Tiltou Redwood City
coroner and public administrator

Jas. Crowe Redwood City
surveyor

W. B. Gilbert Redwood City

Reports from those in charge of
river and harbor improvements in
Arizona and California, to the War
Department show that work was con¬
tinued during the year on the San
Luis Obispo harbor, the breakwater
being extended 190 feet, forty feet tc
high water and 150 feet to mean low
water. There iB an available balance
ot $52,356 to continue the work. The
work on the old dyke across the river
at San Diego was completed in Feb¬
ruary. The jetty was brought up to
high tide level for a distance of 4,430
feet. Since last year the jetty has
settled in places six to eight inches,
but on the whole the work stands well.
The total expenditures to .Tune 30,
were $289,715; balsnce available,
$2,784.

The Berlin Tageblatt's Constanti¬
nople correspondent says that the
British and French Ambassadors to
Turkey are about to be recalled, owing
to their governments being dissatisfied
with their conduot in connection with
the peace negotiations. It is stated
that Emperor William, who is now
on a northland tour, kept the telegraph
wires between Noway and Berlin oc¬
cupied with official dispatches during
the whole of one night. These dis¬
patches, it is supposed, were in refer¬
ence to eastern affairs.

The Cuban Insurgents are invading
Matauzas province, and it is believed
to be intended to distract Weyler
from Gomez, who is now surrounndad.
The insurgents are sure Weyler has
been recalled to Spain, and that he
will resign and that probably Banco,
the Marquis of Penaplata, will suc¬
ceed bim.

ALONG THE COAST.
Interesting Occurrences From all

Over the Coast.

NEWS OF THE WEEK CONDENSED.

A Number of Mi.cellaneou. Jotting*

Briefly and Curtly Told In Till.
Column.

of inspection over the San Joaquin
Valley Railroad. They went to a
point twenty miles south of Hanford,
known as Jacob's Well. They say that
owing to a temporary shortage in the
supply of ties there will be a cessation
of track lying on that branch for a
while. Visalia will be reached in the
middle of next month, when, or pos¬
sibly before that date, the laying of

I rails beyond Jacob's Well will be
resumed.

The Library of the State University
has just been enriched by a valuable

— Rud~ particularly appropriate gift.
The Pasadena Country Club has been ^ollis p- Huntington is the donor, and

organized and will be incorporated. BS presented a collection of books andpamphlets relating to the history of
S. J. Ruddell, city surveyor of b8an I (Juliforuia. The Granuis collection of

Francisco, will resign his office, owing Spanish documents is included. In
to ill health. the collection made by Mr. Hunting-

The second annual session of the ton there are 600 bound books and
Pacific Coast Dental Congress was | 3,300 pamphlets, besides many special
held in San Francisco recently.
Los Angeles, on the strength of its

census of 103.000, has been promoted
to a mail-carrier city of the first-class.

Sigmund L. Bravernian the well-
known diamond broker of San Fran¬
cisco, recently fatally shot Antone
Burgle a restaurateur, in that city.
The cause was trouble over money
matters.

With the exception of the school
text book department, the State print¬
ing office is now closed. The different
counties will now be put to heavy ex¬
pense for necessary printing which has
heretofore been done by the State
Prof. Ross of Stanford University

economic changes ure
strains on public men;
cure for present evils in
primaries, getting the

declares that
putting new
and that the
cleansing the
strongest men to take office and then
valiantly supporting thorn.

editions of newspapers and about 12,-
000 pages of manuscript of an early
date.

J^Ulaus Spreckels of San Fraucisco
has filed another suit for libel against
the "Examiner." In conjunction
with W. R. Hearst. A. M. Lawience,
managing editor, and Charles S.
Aiken, exchange editor, are named as
defendants. Like Mr. Spreckels' two
previous suits, the amount for dam¬
ages is $1,000,000. The action iff
based upon an article dipped from
a Petaluma paper as follows: "Clauff
Spreckels has a $50,000 bath tub and
a reputation which has needed its con-

I stant and uninterrupted use for sev-
i eral years."

The Supreme Court at Los Angeles
lias reversed the decision of the Supe¬
rior Court of San Diego in the case of

, Miss Edith Mitchell against the Board
of Education. The Board refused to
issue to Miss Mitchell a certificate en¬

titling her to teach in the grammar
grades, although she produced a diplo¬
ma from the State Normal School.

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.
Condensed Telegraphic Reports of

Late Events.

BRIEF SPARKS FROM THE WIRES.,

Budget of New* For K»ny I) igent ion—All |
Fart a of the Country Represented—

Interesting Items.

J. L. WOOD,

Carpenter and General Jobbing
Work.
— «

Estimates Made, Plans Drawn.

Order. Solicited.

The eight survivors of the pioneers
who came to California in 1849 on the
brig North Bend and the pilotboat„ ..

Hack-staff, the first from New York, , T1'e »et«P 118 tho ground for the1 natnon I rhot if vaninvo/l rtnn vaava nv

and the other from Boston, had a re¬
union Jat San Francisco recently.
Many of the deceudants attended.
As a result of the personal investi¬

gations of a prominent representative
of one of the wealthiest corporations
of London it is promised that an op¬
position line of steamers will be estab¬
lished between the port of San Fran¬
cisco and Central and South American
ports.
The school census returns, as just,

completed by the State Superintendent,

refusal, that it required two years ex
I perieuce to seoure any certificate over
: that of the primary grade, except
where diplomas were held from Nor¬
mal schools ot universities, in which
case one year's service would be re-

| quired. The Court holds that the
adoption by the Board of the one or
two years' experience rule was the
exercise of legislative power nowhere
given to them by the Constitution, and
orders w peremptory writ of mandate,
as asked y Miss Mitchell.

The 250 shingle mills in tho State
of Public Instruction, shows the total, of Waahington ue workillg at their

espfldfty to supply the easten
demand for shingles, which is the

Father Hewitt, founder of the order
known as the Paulists, died at his
home in New York recontly.
It has just been discovered that the

Inst Legislature of Massachusetts
passed a law making it a crime to sell
or wear birds' feathers.
W. D. Humphrey of Louisville,

Ky., and Adrian H. Joline of New-
York bought the Ohio Valley Railroad.
The upset price was $1,050,000.

The First Methodist Church of New
Rochelle, N. Y., has been destroyed by
fiie. It was more than 100 years old,
and the oldest church in Westchester
County.
A tornado passed over the oil fields

between Lima and St. Mary's, Ohio,
recently. Many derricks were blown
down, entailing a heavy loss, but no
lives were lost.
5 Fire at Berlin, N. H., destroyed a
large saw and gristmill and other con¬
tents, connected with the plant of the
Berlin Mills Company, entailing a loss
of $100,000. Fivo hundred men are
thrown out of work.
I A Washington dispateh states that
the Navy Department is expected to
take steps for the increase of tho Pa-
oifio Coast squadron by building more
vessels on the coast. These will cou-
■i«t of battle-ships and torpedo-boats.
Tho threatened strike of tho build¬

ing trades workers is now on through¬
out Eugluud. Forty thousand engi¬
neers are striking and with 60,000
llied workmen are idle. The men

FRANK MINER,
Contractor.

Grading and Teaming-work
ok all kinds.

No. i Crushed Dock for Roadways,
Sidewalks and Concrete. Shells for

Sidewalks. Sand for plastering. Sand
and (i ravel for Concrete.

ORPKK8 SOLICITED.

£

Office and Stables, Lux A uenue.
South San Francisco, Cal.

Hoard by the Day or Week
at Reasonable Kates : :

Kooms Mingle or in Suits.
NO BAR.

Accommodations for Families a Specialty.

H. d. VANDENBOS,
Proprietor.

o o o o o o o

HARNESS SHOP
On liower Floor LINDEN HOUSE, All Kinds
of Work on Harness and Huddles Done
Promptly and at Reasonable Kates.

Bools and Shoes kk,'T™a..ty.
H. .1. VANDENBOS.

M. F. HEALEV,
ft4-iHav, Grain and Feed. II

Wood and Coal. XX XX It
ALL KINDS OF TEAMING.

Moderate Charges. Prompt Service,

LINDEN AVENUE,
Between Armour and Juniper,; Avenues

Leave Orders at Postoffice.

to bo 340,888, a net gain of 1,017 over
last year. Los Augeles county has the
largest gain, it being 3,048; Ban Fran¬
cisco comes next with 3,018.

A heavy field fire started east of j
Dry town recently burning over 1000
acres of feed and timber, including
the Seaton Mining Company's hoisting
plant, belonging to Alvinza Huyward
& Co. The heroio work of the miners
saved the plants at the Gover, Poca¬
hontas and California mines on the
mother lode.

About forty acres
harvester have been
on Deputy County
Skiff's ranch, near

greatest ever known. In May the
State shipped over 1800 cars of red
cedar shingles. June shipments ex¬
ceeded 2000 cars, amounting to 320,-
000,000 shingles. Prices have
vanced 10 to 12 cents per thousand in
three months. Star "A" Stars, which
then sold for as low as 90 cents, are

bringing $1.05, and Cedars, for which
manufacturers then received $1.05,
are now fetobing $1.15 to $1.20. The
daily output in Tacoma amounts to
nearly a million shingles, and of the
State ten millions. At present prices
manufacturers are realizing a small
profit. Shingle men take this great
demaud as sure indications that times
are improving throughout the East
aud that people have eommenccd mak¬
ing improvements that have been de¬
ferred for several years.

CONGRESSIONAL NOTES.

of wheat and a

destroyed by fire
Assessor James
Stockton. Mr.

Skiff had just left the threshing outfit
and returned to the farmhouse, when
it was discovered on fire. The har¬
vester was completely consumed in a
few moments, and the whole field was
afire.

A special meeting of the Board of
Health was held recently in San Fran¬
cisco to discuss the recent conflict of
authority between the Foderal and
local quarantine officers. A commit¬
tee was appointed to confer with a
committee of the State Board of
Health and these will bring the mat¬
ter to the attention of tiie Governor
and perhaps carry it into court.
The Superior Court at San Bernar¬

dino has overruled the demurrer to the suggesting the advisability of putting
complaint in the caie of the county of a tax of 1 cent a pound on all refined
San Bernardino vs. Southern Pacific ; sugar made from stock imported prior
Railroad Company. The county has j to the passing of the pending bill,
brought suit to oollect four years' taxes ; There was a hot (lebate in the Hen.
against the railroad amounting to i a^e on reducing the price of armor

ant eight hours with the same pay.

The Christian Euduavorers, during
their stop at Salt Lake City, held ser¬
vices in the Mormon Tabernacle. This
is said to be the first time that the
Tabernacle has ever been thrown open
for religious services by any other body
than its founders.

Th heavy rainfall recently at Colum-
hoB, Ohio, broke the record for the
eatlier Bureau for the past twonty

During the hour 3.76 inches
of rain fell and during the first 45
minutes of the downpour the rainfall
was 2:30 inches.

A severe storm visited the country
around Masselon, Ohio, recently,

ad. i Hail as largo as walnuts fell, and in
some places tho ground was covered to
a depth of eight inches. Corn and
vegetables were almost ruined. After
the storm farmors brought buukctsfull
of hail to town for exhibition.

A warrant has been issued by the
Treasury Department in favor of the
Monongahela Navigation Company for
$3,601,615, being the amount of a
final judgment of condemnation of all
the property and appurtenances of
that company, condemned for the
purpose of improving the Monongahela
river.

I. GOLDTREE & CO.,
Commission Brokers,

< Casserley's Seven-Mile House,)

SAN MATEO COUNTY, PAT.

Commissions executed on all events on the Eastern and
Western Race Tracks by direct telegraphic

communication.

PIONEER GROCERY
CEGROE KNEESE

Groceries. and. Merchandise. Generally.
:o:-

Choice Canned Goods. Smoked Meats.

FAMILY WINES AND LIQUORS.

President McKinley will not ask
Congress to do anything for the pass¬
age of the tariff bill.

On white pine, unless the decision
which has been reached is revised, the
House schedule fixing the rate at $2 a
thousand feet will be reported.
It is learned that Secretary Gage has

written a letter to Senator Allison

about $15,000 to pay the school bonded
indebteuess of Needles Sohool District.

plating from $425 to $300 per ton on
the next three battleships. Butler

The railroad company refuses to pay presented a carefully revised statement
at the $425 ratethe taxes and will appeal the case if

it goes against them.
In 1890, while living in Duluth,

Julius Swanson, shoe dealer of Eau
Claire, Wis., purchased 750 shares in
a mine near Colorado Springs, paying
10 cents a share. A few years later
he offered the lot for $7.50 but his , . . .... ...

friends laughed at him. Colorado aa^ ^e, Wat.on bulldlli?
people now have offered Swanson

estimating the profits
as being $1,440,000.

Captain W. L. Merry of San Fran¬
cisco has been promised the office of
Minister to Nicaragua, Salvador and
and Honduras. Merry will succeed
Lewis Baker of St. Paul. He will oc-

$37,000 for his 50 shares. He has
left for Colorado Springs. He says
$37 ,000 for $75 is good enough for
him and he will sell.

At a meeting of the Board of Man¬
agers, at Stockton, of tho State Hospi-
tal for the Insane, recommendations
were formulated to be sent to the State
Commissioner. A number of salaries I
are lowered, but those of attendants,

gua.
year.

The place is worth $10,000 a

Owing to the combined request of
several prominent senators President
McKinley has instructed the State De¬
partment to withhold the Behring
Sea fisheries oorerspondence on the
ground that its publication at present
would create resentment in Great
Britain.

The Senate Committee on Foreign
Relations -vt ill this week make a fav-and physicians remain the same. The

board will recommend that all em- j orable report on the resolution intro-
ployes of the asylum be given a vaca-! duced a few days ago by Senator
lion of two weeks each year on pay, j Berry, requesting the President to de-
and if sick they be allowed ten days,
unless injured at the asylum, when
the time would be mkde longer.
Vice-President Watt, Director Pav-

son and Chief Engineer Storey have
returned to San Francisco from a trip

inand the immediate release of Ona
Melton, the American newspaper cor¬
respondent who was captured on board
the filibuster Competitor, and who has
been in confinement in Cnba for the
last twelve months.

Eight bids from contractors through¬
out the country for supplying 500,000
tons of material of the value of about
$400,000 for ^the construction of the
Gray's Harbor Government jetty were
opened in Seattle, Wash., recently.
Helmire & New of Chicago appear
from the figures submitted to be much
the lowest bidders.

The City Council of Chicago has
passed an ordinance taxing bieyoles
$1 per annum. If enforced it will
bring in two or three hundred thou¬
sand dollars a year, as Chioago is one
of the greatest places in the world for
wheels, the smooth, macadamized
boulevards aud numerous parks being
a great promoter of the sjiort.
Secretary Long has decided to accept

the recommendations of the majority
of the Board of Naval Bureau Chiefs
as to the award of the contracts for
building three torpedo-boats, and the
contracts will go to the Harland &
Hollingsworth Company of Wilming¬
ton, Del., the Morris Heights Gas and
Engine Company of New York and
the Wolf Wicker Company of Seattle,
Wash.
The following are the percentages of

condition of winter wheat on July
I 1st in the principal winter wheat pro¬
ducing States, as shown by the
monthly report of the Statistician of
the Department of Agriculture: Penn¬
sylvania 101,Tennessee 101, Kentucky,
101, Ohio, 88, Michigan, 78, Indiana,
65, Illinois, 40, Missouri, 52, Kansas,
89, California 78, Maryland, 111, Vir¬
ginia, 110, Washington, 105, Oregon,
92.

Lightning struck a 4000-barrel coal
oil tank two miles north of Olean, N.
Y., recently. A cannon was procured
and shots fired at the surrounding
tanks to allow the oil to escape and
prevent the other tanks from explod¬
ing. The escaping oil became ignited
and twenty acres of oil burned.
Booms were built to prevent the
spread of the burning oil and keep it
out of the river. The loss will be

, large.

-o:-

My stock is extra choice and my prices cheaper
than city prices.
My Order Agent and Delivery Wagons visit all

parts of South San Francisco and the country ad¬
jacent daily. All orders promptly filled.

206 GRANS AVENUE.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & GO.

GENERALMERCHANDISE.
cfc SHOES

•
— •
• • Free Delivery. • •

Our wagons will deliver goods to the surroundinS
country free of charge. We are prepared to fill the largest
orders.

Drugs and Medicines. PrescriptionslCarefully Prepared.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & CO.
C«raer Urffud nnd. .San Bruno Ave



THE ENTERPRISE.

E. E. CUNNINGHAM.
Editor Ml Proprietor.

Czar Nicholas isn't exactly an inval¬
id. but he really needs a little change
of heir.

In the meantime it must be remem-

Imrcd that those Pacific Sandwiches
are made very largely of dark meat.

Tlie New York Press says that "kiss¬
ing is love's Worcestershire sauce."
Very little of it should be used at a
time.

That Chicago man who was fined $10
for stealing a cent the other day is un¬
decided now whether to study for the
CMity Council or the State Legislature.

A live snake was found in a mail
pouch in Oklahoma the other day.
Some postal clerk down there undoubt¬
edly has carelessly left his flask un¬
corked for awhile.

It is a pleasure to note that even the
highest class music is now within the
reach of all. Paderewski says he will
charge only $5,000 a day to play at pri
vate musicales next season.

It is claimed that owing to tlie laxity
of our copyright laws Canada lias sto¬
len a large number of our popular top¬
ical songs. But, unfortunately, Cana¬
da hasn't stolen those who try to ring
them.

Pennsylvania lias proposed a bill
making the truth a complete vindica¬
tion in all Libel suits. If that bill be-
fxwiies a law henceforth it will l>e prac¬

tically impossible to libel any Keystone
politician.

A Washington contemporary says
there are more wheels in that city in
proportion to its size Mian any other
city in the world can claim. True. And
thcTe are also a great many bicycles in
.Washington.

Paris, Ivy., lias launched a now ven¬
ture in journalism called the Paris
"Green Frog." Green frogs are not
bad to take, but Paris green batra-
oliiaus are a novelty with which we
prefer to let others experiment llrst.

The Central Park authorities in New
York linve declined a statue of Pan
because it "wouldn't harmonize with
the general plan of the park." But
mnybe Pan could help some in that
line; harmony always was his strong
point.

White Bull, the warlike Cheyenne, ex¬
plains that lie was drunk when he kill¬
ed the white settler and precipitated
trouble. White Bull ought to have
known that it would l>e dangerous for
htm to have more than two horns at a
time.

He who recklessly Injures his health
does not thus prove his unselfishness—
he simply curtails his powers of doing
good; and lie who injures his character
by welcoming evil Influences is thereby
inflicting a still greater evil upon the
community.

Prof. Hiniton of Princeton lias invent¬
ed a cannon to bo used In the pitcher's
Ik>x instead of a high-priced twirler.
It should lie clearly understood, how¬
ever, that the umpire has u right to use
that artillery In Ms own defense if nec¬
essary after a close decision.

An Atliens correspondent says that
'"Prince Constant ice will stand much
higher in public estimation throughout
the world as soon as all tlie facts of ills
Thessalian campaign are known." Per¬
haps it is hardly fair to judge liitii
from mere running accounts.

The best-mannered persons are those
who try to make themselves agreeable
to their friends, who nre kind nnil con¬
siderate to their dependants and in¬
feriors. 'Tlie truest politeness proceeds
from a genuine kind-heartedness which
hesitates to mar, by word or action, tlie
happiness of others.

Mr. Vnnderbllt's flunky who insult¬
ed the Presidential party at Blltmore
the other day informed the committee
of arrangements that "Mr. Yanderbilt
spits upon newspaper notoriety ntul me
too." We advise Mr. Yanderbilt to
leave the newspapers alone hence and
iplt upon that end exclusively.

The mosquito seems destined to take
a more important place than that of
furnishing paragraphers with subjects
for ridicule. It will be remembered
that one played the chief role in nil ac¬
cident insurance suit in Kentucky not
long ago. and now another lias caused
a man to go insane in New York City.

Never deem it a light or unimport¬
ant matter to cultivate in the young
that internal sense and appreciation
of beauty which gladly respond to all
real beauty, whether in nature, in art,
In life, or in character, for you are thus
planting seeds which may grow and
develop into a richness of flower and
fullness of fruit lirtle dreamed of.

Tlie deepest well In the world, near
iMttsburg, Ph., is now more than one
mile deep, and, when finished, it may
reach down two miles into the earth.
A comparatively few feet below the
surface 1h>Hi gas and oil were struck
in paying quantities, but the company
owning the plnrn determined to dedi¬
cate it to science, and invited Professor
tWilliam Halloek, of Columbia College,
to carry on a series of temperature in¬
vestigations as tlie liolo Is carried deep¬
er and deeper into the earth. The well
grows steadily hotter as Its depth In¬

creases. The gas found near the sur¬
face is now used to operate the power¬
ful engines which do the drilling. Thus
the natural power already issuing from
the well is utilized for the purpose of
deepening It.

flELIGIOUS COLUMN.

ITEMS OF INTEREST TO ALL DE-
NOMINATIONS.

An "amphibious boat" is an actual
fact in Denmark, and last season car¬
ried twenty thousand passengers. It
operates on two large lakes, the two
ixxlies of water being divided by a
strip of land eleven hundred feet In
width. It is to cross this strip of land
that the l>oat leaves tlie water and for
a time becomes a locomotive. Her full
complement of passengers is seventy,
and when slip is loaded she weighs fif¬
teen tons.

Nowhere in Europe nre landed es¬
tates so vast as in Kussla. Striking
evidence thereof Is furnished by the
will of General Maltzeff, of the Czar's
army, who bequeaths to his heirs, it)
addition to other property, no less than
twenty-nine mines, fifteen of which
are of the first importance. They af¬
ford employment to more tliau sixty
thousand workmen. The only person
in Russia whose mining properties ex¬
ceed those of the Maltzeff estate is
Elim Demidoff.

The London Times takes comfort in
publishing a table showing that in the
ordinary course of nuture the thrones
of Germany, Russia, Greece and Rou-
mania will be occupied by descendants
of Queen Victoria. Judging from tlie
past, no especial advantage will arise
either to these powers or Great Britain
from these royal relationships. Such
ties did not prevent the wresting of
Schleswig-Holstein from Denmark, nor
preserve the King of Greece from a
walloping by Turkey.

The fact has come to light that there
is in the medical colleges of Cleveland,
Ohio, a pool for the collection and dis¬
tribution of "subjects," otherwise dead
bodies, for dissection. It has been in
existence for a year, and there are four
colleges in it. Naturally the members
of the pool did not talk about its ex¬

istence, but the internal dissensions
caused the withdrawal of the Cleve¬
land University of Medicine and Sur¬
gery, and tlie result lias been that tlie
whole thing has lieen made public.

A Swiss fanner in Ohio, l>ecoming
disgusted at his failure to succeed in
this country said to a friend that if he
had $100 he would return to the Alps
and never come back. The friend, who
coveted the other's wife, said that he
would furnish the money if the wife
was left in exchange. But the first
was a shrewd man and he insisted that
the friend include tlie whole family of
children. This was agreed to and the
deal was made there and then. The
party of the second part lias made the
bargain with his eyes open, and not
as the illiterate man did who wanted
to trade a cow for a half section of
Texas land. The landowner, who had
had some experience with drouth in
that State, discovered in making out
the papers that the purchaser could not
read, and, as he afterward said in tell¬
ing nbout it, "I worked off the whole
section on him."

The royal family of Great Britain
lias never been noted for a high stand¬
ard of literary taste, and It is not snr
prising, therefore, to fliul that the
Prince of Wales, in bis desire to have
written for his mother a hytuiu celebrat¬
ing the jubilee reign, has picked ui>oai
a very i>oor author for tlie words. He
could not imagine, of course, that any
but a churchman could dip into hynui-
ology, and he gave the commission to
the bishop of Wakefield, whom one can
imagine a fat, pudgy man in small
clothes and the gout. The bishop's pro¬
duction will not. go ringing down the
corridors of time, In spite of the fact
that Sir Arthur Sullivan has set It to
some very creditable religious music.
It is childish in sentiment and what
reverent feeling it has is obscured by
tlie utter lack of nobility or dignity hi
tlie rhythm. Its reference to "England's
flag" will provoke derision in the colo¬
nics.

Anyone who does that which is out
of the ordinary is considered mad by
tlie public in general and policemen ill
particular. The other day a Finnish
sailor who had been ill for some time,
but who had recovered enough to go
out and take the fresli air, was walk¬
ing across Brooklyn bridge. He saw
some men painting the coping on the
top, 278 feet above the water. The
idea of climbing up with them and en¬

joying the scene took liim and he
mounted up hand over hand until he
reached the topmost point. A crowd
collected and the terrified painters told
hint to go down or he would be killed.
But he climbed along to a free place
and then to show the crowd his secur¬

ity he stood on ids head and waved his
legs gracefully In the air. It was no
more than what is done in athletic per¬
formances frequently, but when he
came down ho was arrested and
brought up to have his sanity looked
Into. There is no more reason why
this should have been done than that
the stupid painters should have been
accused of disturbing the peace or

charged with insanity.

His Bravery.
Mrs. Blinkly—John, dear, won't you

discharge Mary? You know how afraid
I am of her?
Mr. Blinkly—Certainly. No servant

can over scare me. \\ little while af¬
ter!—Mary, ahem! Mrs. Blinkly has
asked me to tell you that site wants to
see you after 1 have goue to the office.
—Brooklyn Life.

Two Smart Things.
Scene—A public eating house. Pert

youth addressing waitress: "Bring me
one of your dog biscuits, miss."
"Yes, sir; If you promise to eat it on

the mat."—Tid-Blts.

Words of Wisdom, and Thoughts
Worth Pondering Upon Spiritual
and Moral Subjects—Gathered from
the Religions and Secular Press.

Creed of the Adventiate.
HE Seventh Day
Adveutists recently
conducted a course

af lectures In Chi-
•ago, which attract¬
ed a great deal of
lttention, not only
among the Adveut¬
ists but members of
many other evan¬
gelical denomina¬
tions. Tlie sermons

treated of the pro¬
phecies of the Old
Testament, and es¬
pecially of those

which have some special bearing on
specific doctrines and principles of the
Adventlst church.
The sermons were found to be of

great interest to hearers from many
different classes of society, not only on
account of tlie absorbing topics of
which they treated, and tlie wide scope
of Bible knowledge which was mani¬
fested, but also because they tended to
remove many of the current miscon¬
ceptions in regard to the Adventlst de¬
nomination.
Ever since tlie time when William

Miller, a Baptist preacher, became an
Adventlst and fixed tlie date for tlie
second coming of Christ in tlie year
1844, it lias been popularly supposed
that the Adveutists maintained a simi¬
lar certainty in regard to their power
to foretell exactly that interesting
event One who listens to the lectures
will find that that is far from lieing the
case. Wiflle the church believes that
the second coming is comparatively
near at hand, and that Its approach
can be observed, yet it holds that there
are many events, lxitli in America and
In other lands, which must he fulfilled
liefore the time Is ripe, and It admits
Its inability to foresee how soou these
events will come to pass.
Combined with the belief in the sec¬

ond coming there is in tlie main body
of doctrines of tlie denomination a be¬
lief in the observance ol' the seventh
day of the week, or Saturday, for wor¬
ship. This custom is based directly
on tlie fourth commandment. All The
commandments are held by the body
to be still in force and a perfect ex¬
pression of the dudes arisirg from re¬
lations of man to man and of man to
God. The observance of tlie seventh
day as a day of rest and worship is
held to be spiritual duty, silthough
tie good physical effects are not over¬
looked.
Among the other interesting teach¬

ings of the church is the doctrine of
the complete sleep of the soul from
death until the day of judgment. Hea¬
ven and hell are supposed to come ii/ft'
existence until Christ conies again to
uet as judge. The church believes in
very emphatic manner in the principle
of religious liberty and tlie separation
of the religious from tlie civil parts of
social life at every point.
The Seventh Day Adveutists have

accomplished an immense amount of
social work considering that they are
comparatively few. The most striking
of the institutions tliey have founded
is the big system of sanitariums, which
Includes not only half a dozen estab¬
lishments In tills country, but others in
Europe and South Africa, and one
even in the Samoan Islands. The old¬
est sanitarium and the best known is
that at Battle Creek, tlie general head¬
quarters of tlie church iu the United
States. It was due to a chance idea of
Elder Jatnes White, who had received
great help from a similar institution
which was run under private auspices.
It dutes back to 18t!4. The sanitarium
soon became exceedingly well known,
and it bus proved to be very profitable.
It is run entirely as a benevolent insti¬
tution in the sense that all the income
from it gives to support other charities
of tlie church. The Battle Creek sani¬
tarium has a branch in this city, iu
connection with which there is run the
American Medical Missionary College,
College place and Cottage Grove ave¬
nue.

Another feature which bus character¬
ized the church since its early days is
its system of publishing houses. Al¬
though regular devotional services are
held every Saturday und lectures and
addresses are given on Sundays, the
church aims rather at reaching the
people by its books and periodicals
than by Its services. The first publish¬
ing-house was established at Rochester,
N. Y., in 1852, very soou after the or¬
ganization of the church. At the pres¬
ent time forty-two different papers are
published and 780 books have been is¬
sued. By these means the teachings
of the church are spread in thirty-two
languages all over the world.
Another educational work of the Ad¬

veutists is seen iu their colleges, of
which they now have seven, located at-
Battle Creek, Mich.; CoUegeville, Neb.;
Halesburg, Colo.; Walla Walla, Wash.;
South Lancaster, Mass.; Fredericksha-
ven, Denmark; and Cape Town, South
Africa. The missionary efforts of the
church have not been confined to any
one region, but have been most promi¬
nent in the islands of the South Pa-
ciflc Ocean, where a missionary vessel
is kept constantly at work cruising be¬
tween tlie different stations.
A work corresponding to what many

churches carry on under the name of
home missions is done every summer
by bands of adveutists who travel
through the country holding tent meet¬
ings.
Nor lias the institutional work, which

is so prominent iu the most advanced
of modern churches, been neglected Iu

Chicago tnere Is the worklngmen'a
home, which was established about
three years ago, and which furnishes
a cheap bed and meal with free bnth
and free laundry to several hundred
men every day.
Although the church is small, com-

I>anil with many others, and has only
about (>0,000 members In the United j
States, money for the work it lias on
hand never lias been lacking, as the j
tithe system of benevolence is put in
practice by nearly every Adventlst.

OEATH LURKS IN HAGAR'SWELL.

The Outward Shew of Inwnrd Life.
It is tlie tendency of a true life te be

simple and sincere. In spite of tempta¬
tions to seem one tiling while we actu¬
ally are something else and of the fact
that often a proper courtesy and self-
respeet forbid the frank revelation of
all our thoughts the difference between
inward motive and feeling and outward
expression in conduct tends to dimin¬
ish. Tills is so tme that we rarely hesi¬
tate to form impressions alx>ut people's
characters from their faces and actions,
and those impressions deepen into well-
justified convictions often enough to
warrant a large degree of dependence
upon them.
Probably few persons, however, fully

appreciate the unconscious revelations
which they thus make of themselves.
Sooner or later he whose heart is evil j
lets out the fact by a glance or a tone
which tells its mournful story plainly, i
And however repellant one's features
or manners may he at first, if we dis¬
cover later in him the appearance ot
genuine integrity and kindness we give
him our trust. A man may seem for a
while to be a Christian without really
being one. But uo one can actually be
one long without its becoming appar
ent.

The Restful Hush of Kve.
What if death summon me without due

warning
Into the presence of the vast unknown.

With power resistless all earth protests
scorning.

Why should I fear with him to walk
alone?

lie is tlm angel who defies all sorrow.
At Whose strong mandate ills und trou¬

bles cease,
After his summons dawns that long to¬

morrow

Undimmed by ill, aglow with radiant
peace.

Men talk of Death as though a tyrant
cruel,

A jailer tilling dungeons with his nod.
Yet in tlie heaven of joy he wears the

jewel
Denoting him a favorite of God;

His mandates stills the heart-aches and
the hillings,

Tlie pains and penalties all here must
know,

Tlie undeserved abuse and soulless
p ratings

Which wound and poison millions here
below.

His touch is peace, rest comes with his
caressing,

Beneath the flowers his children sanile
and sleep,

Surcease from care and countless evils
blessing

llis chosen ones who no more bleed
nor weep;

Perliaiw their dreamless rest shall not life
broken,

Until 'tis glorified by that glad morn
When God's "well done" by angel lips is

spoken;
And i>eaee eternal greets the soul new

lx>rn.

So let Death call, I shall, no more des¬
ponding,

Give him my hand and follow at his
will,

With cheerful heart obediently respond¬
ing,

Content that he hut doth My Father's
will;

My smile shall greet liim though lie give
no warning.

My soul respond at doth a willing bride,
Whether he comes at midnight or at

morning,
God knoweth best, I shall lie satisfied.

—Rum's Horn.

He Meant Well.
The 6fory is told in a New Hampshire

town of a half-demented hoy who one
Sunday escaped from the poor-farm,
and iu the course of his wanderings eu-
tored the "orthodox" church.
The day was hot, and the sermon

long; the congregation drowsed in their
seats, or sleepily fanned themselves and
wished the minister would draw his re¬

marks to a close. Suddenly the half¬
witted boy entered at the rear of the
church, with his arms loaded with ap¬
ples.
He threw one of tlieui at the right-

hand wall, where it lilt with a squash¬
ing sound, and spattered dowu upon the
head of a slumbering deacon, who gave
a sudden start and sat up very straight.
The minister paused, and addressee

tlie sexton, who had also suddenly
wakened from a nap.
"Remove that disturber at once," he

said, with some severity.
"Don't you mind me, parson," an¬

swered the lialf-wit, as he aimed an¬

other apple; "you go right along with
what you were saying, and I'll keep 'em
awake for you as long as you say."

Boy Character.
It is the greatest delusion in the

world for a boy to get the idea that liis
life is of no consequence, and that tlie
character of it will not he noticed. A

manly, truthful boy will shine like a
star iu any community. A boy may
possess as much of noble character as
a man. He may so speak and live the
truth that there shall be no discount ou
ills word. And there are such noble,
Christian boys, and wider and deeper
than they are apt to think, is their in¬
fluence. They are the king boys
among their fellows, having an im¬
mense influence for good, and loved
and respected because of the simple
fact of living the truth. Dear boys, do
be truthful. Keep your word as abso¬
lutely sacred. Keep your appointments
at the house of God. Be known for
your fidelity to the interests of the
church and Sunday school. Be true in
every friendship. Help others to tx
and do good.

The Annual Pilgrimage to Mecca Re¬
garded with Apprehension.

A ehronie menace to the health of Asia
and eastern Europe is the annual pilgrim¬
age of pious Moslems to Mecca. More
threatening than ever it appears this year
on account of the presence in India of a
plague far worse than cholera. El Id el
Kebir. or Big Beiram. as the Turks know
it, falls this year ou the 12rli of May, at
which time Arabia will be intensely hot
and conditions will be favorable to the
speedy propagation of disease. The in¬
habitants of Mecca live crowded together
nnd surround their homes with refuse and
filth and foul the water supply. If a dis¬
ease such as Cholera or the bubonic plague
he introduced it straightway spreads like
wildfire. The constaut cause is the drink¬
ing of cholera polluted water.
Among the religious ordinances which

to the Mohammedans are commands is
that of pilgrimage to Mecca. Every male
Mohammedan—women don't count—must
some time in his life make the pilgrim¬
age. Any time before he dies will an¬
swer. From Turkey, from a belt of coun¬
try extending eastward across Asia to the
farthest confines of Malaysia, and from
the whole of Africa, pilgrims set out every
year, turning their steps toward Mecca in
obedience to this command. Some fall
sick by the way, many die. From about
00,000 to over 100,000 each year attain
their end. Months and sometimes years
have been devoted to the tnsk. and suf¬
ferings and hardships have been under¬
gone which it would be difficult to de¬
scribe. Not long ago a cable dispatch told
of a pilgrimage of 10,000 persons, of
whom more than one-half never returned,
having died by the way of cholera. The
proceedings of the pilgrims and rhe way
they live also tend to tlie spread of the
iisease.
The chief source of danger iu Mecca is

rhe famous Zemzem, the reputed "Hagar's
well," where it is supposed she drew water
for her son Ishmnel At tlie best of
times there is but little water in the well,
and the pilgrims swarm around it. Ev¬
ery one wishes to drink of and to bathe
in these reputed miraculous waters. Each
pilgrim in turn, stripped to the waist,
stands beside the well while a bucket of
the water is poured over him. Of this he
eagerly drinks as it flows from tlie bucket,
tlie rest flowing over llis naked body, and
streaming back into tlie well to be used
again. II is place is immediately taken
by another and another, anil so on, each
drinking the washings of the rest.
One day in 18911 there were 99ft deaths

in Mecca, and there were 2,201 deaths in
seventeen days. When we consider what

'FLIES" ON VESSELS.

Aot the Little Insect, bat ■ Weather
Vane to Aid in Steering.

There is much curious sea lore in an

article by Gustav Kobbe on "Steering
1 Without a Compass," in St. Nicholas,
j Mr. Kobbe says;
| The "fly" at the masthead Is often
used as a sign to steer by. It revolves

■ an a pivot, and benoe, like a weather-
vane. shows the direction from which
the wind Is blowing; whereas a flag at¬
tached to a halyard streams directly
astern, or at an angle more or less af¬
fected by the speed and course of the
vessel. A glance at the fly having
shown the wind's direction, a glance at
the binnacle shows from what point of
flie compass it comes. Then, by watch¬
ing .he fly, and thus keeping the slilp
always at the same angle to the wind,
you are able to keep her on her course.
The ships of different nations have

Ilstlnctive flies. The American and the
English fly is a little triangular pen¬
non. German ships often have a small
taipering bag at the masthead, and
French vessels a "dog-vane"—a line of
corks with colored feathers on a wire.
The steamers of the French Line from
New York to Havre have a dog-vane at
each masthead—It is one of their dis¬
tinguishing marks.
Steering by the fly Is one way of

steering by the wind, but there are
othec tricks for finding the wind-point.
A sailor can find the point of a stiff
breeze by simply letting it blow
against his face. In a light air, al¬
most a calm, he lifts bLs cap and turns
his head until he feels the cool breath
on his moist brow, which Is far more
sensitive than his 6un-tanneil face; or
he moistens tlie edge of his hand, and
turning it toward the wind, waves it
gently back and forth and to and fro
until tlie coolness of the air is felt on
one side of that narrow surface and
not on tlie other. In heavier airs lie
will moisten the palm of the hand and
hold It fiat to the wind. The wind-
point being found, the ship Is sailed as
close to tlie wind as possible, the
helmsman keeping his eye ou tlie sall-
leech. The last quiver, awl a turn of
the wheel keeps her off enough to fill
her sails; but with an experienced liand
on the wheel there will be no quiver
along the leech. For an "A. B." can
tell by the "feel" of the helm when tlie
ship is about to come up Into the
wind; as a vessel "comes up" the strain
oil tlie rudder is lessened, and by quick¬
ly checking her he keeps the sails "rap
full and asleep"—keeps them from
quivering—and holds her on her course
without so much as a glance at th«
compass.
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is done at this well alone, these figures
are not to he wondered at. When the
pilgrimage is over, the roadside for a
dozen miles is strewn with the dead bodies
of the faithful, killed by a draft of dirty
water after all the difficulties and dan¬
gers the unfortunate people had overcome.

Folly of Military Staffs.
As tlie various Governors rode by on

borselmck in the Grant memorial day
parade, each In plain dress, but at¬
tended by a brilliant military staff, the
question was natural, what is the use
of all that? Why should the ex¬
ecutives of States of the union be or¬

ganized on the basis of sonorous tiles
and gay uniforms? The national ex¬
ecutive Is simplicity itself in its dem¬
ocratic nilpretentiousness. The ex-
ecutlves of t.lie great American mun¬
icipalities present themselves before the
pubic with the dignity of quiet re¬
ticence. Our State Governors alone In
American public life swing out with a
parade of unrealities. If the Governor
of a State were first of all a military
officer, if the States were primarily
armed camps instead of citizens iu
business, then tlie military staff would
have a reasonableness. As it is, this
prancing and lietit.led staff is both Ir¬
rational and absurd. The efficiency of
these assistants of the Governor would
be as great without uniforms and un¬
meaning titles. The dignity of the
State exeutlve needs no bracing of a
foolish imitation of a foreign court to
make it respected by the people. The
creation of fake "generals" and "col¬
onels" by a Governor's pen, hundreds
of them a year, is rightly exasperating
to the honored men to whom those
titles belong by service and devotion.
Thn* bronzed and keen soldier of Ja¬
pan, Prince Yaniagata. when he visited
us a year ago, found these imitation
colonels and generals who welcomed
him 'or the State in their brave uni¬
forms very amusing. They had never
smelled powder; most of tlieiu had not
even served anachronisms. Glitter
does uo liarm. but such unreality as the
"military staff" is out of place in this
day.—Illustrated American.

L ighting Fires in Winter Weather.
To stand upon the peak of a ladder

at perhaps tlie third or fourth story of
a building, directing tlie stream of
water at the blazing Ulterior, while the

i thermometer is at about its lowest
point, is not a coaufortable task. Per-
ltaps another stream is playing over
your head, and you stand in an Icy

1

spray. Teicles hang from every point
1 of your fire-bat, and the rubber coat is
frozen to your back: and tlie water that
is falling about you freezes as fast as
it falls. Every movement ui>on the lad¬
der is fraught with danger: for it is so
encrusted with ice that it is almost im¬
possible to get a solid foothold, and a
misstep woukl hurl you to tlie ground,
"ortv feet below.—St. Nicholas.

After a man has lieen sick as long as
three weeks, his wife, who nurses him,

I looks as If she had been sick six year*

South Sea Relics.

There were sold this week at auc¬
tion in London for a trivial sum a mass
of books, pamphlets, autograph letters,
etc., snUl to be the most extensive col¬
lection of its kind in existence, refer¬
ring to the days of the South Sea
bubble and its mauy mad schemes fur
returning 1,000 per cent to Infatuated
investors. Those are autograph let¬
ters from all the prominent politicians
anil speculators, members of both
houses of parliament, Including the
cabinet, and a satirical poem by
Defoe, In Ills own handwriting, en¬
titled, "The Golden Age Returned."
It was an elaborate project, tliat of

the South Sea Co., and one of its ex-
traordlnary sources of anticipated
revenue may give a hint to lxigus
prospectus preparers. The pamphlet
mentions the names of Captains
Avery, Read, and Tongs, notorious
pirates of tlie i>eriod, who, with their
crews, aggregating 1 300 men, were
desirous of their royal pardon, and
prepnred to pay hard cnsii for such
mercy. Each sailor was to plump
down $25,1X10 and each captain an
amount equal to the whole total of his
crow. The total from tills very praise¬
worthy source of revenue was estimat¬
ed at $101,200,000.
The importation of jackasses to be

trained as servants, the extraction of
gold from the waters of the ocean, and
scores of other effulgences of money
mania are recorded in these age-rusted,
odd-typed pamphlets of more than a
century ago. The craze extended to
Paris, and a hunchback made a hand¬
some fortune as a walking writing
desk, upon which the eager speculators
scrawled their bills and acceptances
iu the streets. It Is a pitiful record
of a mad time, not without its lesson
to speculators of the present day.—
Ijondon Correspondence New York,
Journal.

The Oyster.
The oyster lias uo greater enemy than

the starfish. It appears difficult how¬
ever, for a fish to open tlie shell of an
oyster, which requires a certain
amount of skill even with an oyster
knife; but the starfish has a peculiar
method of leverage upon the opening
of the two shells which the oyster can¬
not resist. Biologists used to think
that the starfish simply starved the
oyster until it opened of its own ac¬
cord; but observation lias shown that
by the pressure it applies the bivalve
speedily becomes a victim to its In¬
genious enemy.

Kaay Way to Fame.
"What I want is to achieve fame a.,

a single bound."
"Then go to Cuba and lose yourself."

—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

"I notice that a patriotic young wom¬
an has Joined the Greek army." "Well,
In that costume I don't see how they
can distinguish her from the men."
"That's eagy enough. She can't run as
fast In skirts as they can."—Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

So much attention Is called to the
measurement of rhe strawberry around
the watst that the fat man is escaping
comment.

The new stockings for women look
like neckties-



A GASOLINE HOISTING ENGINE.

It Do.* thr Work of thr Steam Kngine
Better and With Leu Colt.

The use of gas and gasoline engines
in mines and for all power purposes is
very much on the increase. New uses
for them are being found every day.
They are being used quite extensively
for pumping, for hoisting, and other
work in mining. Mi. W. F. Patrick
has an article in a recent number of
the New York Engineering and Mining
Journal giving experience with a gas¬
oline hoisting engine at the Southern
Eureka Mines in Utah. Mr. Patrick
says:
"We have had the engine in use for

some time, and have found it highly
satisfactory and in the highest degree
economical. We are engaged in sink¬
ing, and of course only hoisting inter¬
mittently. Our engine is rated at 25
H. P. and hoists a load of 1,100 lbs.
from a depth of 275 ft. in 45 seconds.
Our consumptiou of gasoline has
averaged only 0.7 gal. per hour. The
amount of water consumed in cooling
the cylinders is very small, as large
galvanized iron cooling tanks are pro¬
vided with the engine, and only
enough water is required to replenish
what is lost by evaporation. In many
of our wester i mining distriots water
for a steam plant would cost as much
or more than the fuel.
"The enigne is provided with

electric and torch igniters, both of
which work very satisfactorily. One
man can, by means of the self-starter,
easily start the engine alone; after start¬
ing it requires no attention, except to
see that the oil cups are feeding prop¬
erly.
"By means of the operating levers

near the shaft, one man can hoist,
dump the buckets, run out the waste,
and in such work as ours, or at small
mines, have time to do the tool sharp¬
ening and timber framing.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

A HERCULES HOISTING ENGINE.
"The machinery is noiseless and

safe. The gasoline tank is placed
outside of the engine-room, under
ground, and below the level of the en¬

gine bed, and the gasoline is drawn
up as needed by a small pump placed
on one side of the engine. Tiiis ar¬
rangement prevents all possibility of
explosion. In fact, I consider it safer
and moro economical than steam, and
when the hoisting is done it can bo
shut down and there is absolutely no
consumption of fuel and no possible
danger of explosion."
The illustration given herewith

shows a type of engine very much in
use in mines throughout California,
Oregon, Idaho, Arizona, Mexico,Utah,
Montana, Nevada, etc. It is built by
the Hercules Gas Engine Works of
San Francisco, in all sizes from two to
two hundred horse power. The en¬
gines are built extra heavy, the hoist¬
ing drum being upon the same base
as the engine, and gearing direct.
The levers operating the hoist are posi¬
tive in action and are within easy con¬
trol of the operator. About three
thousand of these engines are in use
in different parts of the country, and
in every instance have demonstrated
their superiority over any other power
for the purposo used.
They are also made to burn distil¬

late oil, which reduces the fuel cost
very materially, and where water
and fuel are scarce, the saving in these
items quite often enables the property
to be worked where otherwise the ex¬

pense attendant upon operating a
steam engine would preclude it.

A little thing happened down at the home
of Schilling's Best tea the other day that
cost the Itirm a clean *200.00. and the most
interesting feature of the matter is that
they could have got out of paying it if tlie.v
wanted to — because it was a voluntary
thing and no one expected theni to do it.
It seems that, in the earlier part ol the

missing word contest, A. Schilling it Co.
promised $100.00 each to the two persons
who sent in the largest numherofSchilling's
Best yellow tickets before June loth.
It seems fair that the consumers of the

tea should get those prizes. A grocer has a
better opportunity for collecting tickets;
and then, too; he makes a profit on the tea.
But two grocers won the prizes, and A.
Schilling it Co. paid the money.
Now conies the funny part—they wanted

the consumers to get $200.00. and were de-
termineu they should. So they paid an¬
other $200.<») to the two consumers who had
eent in the two largest number of tickets.
That is handsome, to say the least.
Piso's Cure for Consumption is the best

of all cough cures. — George W. Lotz,
Eabucher, l,a., August 20, 1895.
"What made you quit the club, Billy?"

"Reasonenough, I can tell you. I worked five
years to be elected treasurer, and then they in¬
sisted on putting in a cash register."

THIS IS THEIR DEPARTMENT OF
THE PAPER.

Qnalnt Sayings and Cute Points af the
Little Folks Everywhere, Gathered
and Printed Here for All Other Lit¬

tle Ones to Read.

Don't

A Sign
A boy came down by my gate to-day, and

a moment he lingered there.
Anil he whistled, and then for a signal

call his hand shot up in the air;
And I. from the shade of my porch, look¬

ed up anil over my paper's rim.
And I saw two lingers in V-form raised—

and my heart went straight out to
him.

And, oh. the way that the years sloughed
off at the sight of that upraised
hand.

As again 1 read that signal which no boy
failcth to understand;

Sweet, sweet old summers of days gone
by appeared, and I half suspect

That moist were the eyes which looked
and beheld those boyish lingers
erect.

Afar then there came through the heated
air from the lot of m.v neighbor
Jones,

An answering call, anil a screamed "You
bet!* in the most decisive of tones;

And straightway the signal corps ad¬
journed ami two happy lsiys set
forth

I'or the line of woods, where tin- clear
lies I'laines streams down from the
distant north.

Oh, wWhders tliey tell of the heliograph
and marvels the lightning does,

W lien the telegraph ticks ami the tele¬
phones mix words with their whir
and buzz;

But I think sometimes of the sunburned
boy—and that credit is due to him

Mho first transmitted by finger sign the
message: "Let's go and swim."

—Chicago Record.

Johnnie's I.ogtc.
Johnnie, an outspoken youth of 4

years, was permitted to lie present at a
family tea party instead of having his
supper in the nursery. His request for
some cake was refused by his tuotther.
"Because, dear, you know It's night¬
time and it wouldn't lie good for you."
"But," remonstrated Johnnie, "it's no
darker in my stummiek at night than
it is in the morning, so how's it going
to know?"

Youngest Telegrapher in the Worlfl.
The youngest telegrapher in the

world is Miss Leah • Sullivan, of
Oallao, Mo. Leah is almost seven

years old, and she can handle the key
almost as well as her father, who is the
division superintendent of the Western
Union Telegraph Coinpatty. She lias a
little office fitted out in her home with
all requirements needed for telegraphy.
The wire connects with her father's of¬
fice some two or three miles distant.
She is very sweet and amiable. Lately
Leah's house lias been connected with
several others in the town and the
wire is made a first-class sulistitute for
the telephone.

Puzzle—Kind the fquirrel.
X ,7~ •«-"

This is a lonesome-looking place, but
there Is a pretty squirrel in one of the
trees.

waste stamps. Save up
your Schilling's Best yellow
tea-tickets, and send several
guesses for that missing
word in one envelope.
Schilling's Best money-

back tea, at your grocer's.
Rules of contest published in large ,

advertisement about the first and middle
•f each month. ai6

S. F. N. U. No. 788. New Series No. 81.

I Bert Cough Syrup. Taste* Good. Vm |
P71 In time. Sold by dryxytat*.

A Bird Performer.
Canaries and other tame birds are

sometimes taught to perform tricks,
but it always has lieen regarded almost
an Impossibility to train a wild bird.
Yet an English paper tells how An¬
drew Hume, the famous Scotch binl-
lover, has trained one of the wildest of
Scottish birds to jverform all sorts of
remarkable tricks—to Jump and keep
time with the skipping-rope, to per¬
form on the slack and tight rope, climb
an upright rope, stand on top of a run¬
ning carnage, draw cards out of a box,
mount a ladder and ring a bell, go
round a wheeling stair step by step
and fly to its owner's head when called
upon. Care and kindness can accom¬
plish much in the ease of canaries and
some other birds, but this is believed
to be almost the first time that the lin¬
net has so distinguished Itself.

An Old-Fa.hioned Spelling Problem.
When our grandfathers were boys

and our grandmothers girls nothing
delighted thetn so much as a spelling
bee. The person in tin- neighborhood,
be he young or old. who could stand up
longest even In the face of such words
as "antediluvian," "separate," "kero¬
sene" and "hippopotamus" was looked
up to and honored. And spelling in
those days wasn't such a simple task
as it is to-day. Take the word "Missis¬
sippi," for instance. The speller puck¬
ered tip his mouth and liegan.
"M-i-s-45, miss, i-s-s, las, Missis, i-p-p,

1pp. Mississippi, 1, 1. Mississippi," and
then he srtopi>e<l. Ml out of breath.
There were some famous old nuts to

crack In spelling, too. For instance,
there was "abominable bumble bee
with his tail cut off." That was hard.
It took study and time to spell It, and if
the speller could keep her face straight
through it all she was indeed clever.
Perhaps you would like to know bow

to spell "abominable bumble bee with
his tail cut off." You might learn It
and use it for sonic evening entertain¬
ment. It is a great mirth provoker.
Rend It over to your friends in a mon¬
otonous tone of voice anil see if they
can keep their faces straight. Here Is
the whole story:
A and there's yottr u; b-o-nt. and

there's your bom and your abom; I. and
there's your 1 and your bond and your
ahond; n-a, and there's your tui and
your Ina and yotK Itomlna and your
alHimina; b-l-e, and there's your ble
and your liable and your iliable and
your bominable and your abominable;
b-u-ni, and there's your bum and your
ble bum and your liable bum and your
inalile bum and your bondnnble bum
and your abominable bum; b l-e, and
there's your ble mil your bumble .tn'l
your ble bumble and you,- liable tumble
and your inablc bumble and your bom¬
inable bumble and your abominable
bumble; b-e-e. and there's your bee and
your ble bee and your bumble bee and
your ble bumble bee and your unblc
bumble bee nu t your ittuble bumble
lice and your botiiiiin'.ilc bumble bee
ami your ab iiiiiuable bumble bee;
w-i-t-li. and there'u your with and yotti
1mh> with and your ble bin? with ami
your bumble be - wittt ami your liable
bumble bee with and your inalile bum¬
ble bumble bee with and your abomina¬
ble bumble bee with: lt-i-s, and there's
yourhis and your with his and your bee
with his arid your ble bee with his anil
your bumble lice with his and your ble
humble lice with his and your liable
bumble bee with his and your inablc
bumble l>ee with his and your bomina¬
ble bumble bee with his and your abom¬
inable bumble bee with his.
Here pause and take a good breath

before you go on. Then at it again.
T-ai-1, ami there's your tail and your

his tail and your with his tail and your
boo with his tail and your ble bee with
his tail and your bumble bee with his
tiiil and your ble humble lice with his
tail ami your liable bumble lice with
his tail and your inalile bumble lice
with his tail and your bominable bum¬
ble bee with his tn.il and yottr abomina¬
ble bumble l>eo with his tail: o-u-t, ami
there's yottr cut and your tail cut ami
your his tail cut and your with his tail
cut and your lice with his tail cut and
your ble 1h>o with his tail cut and your
bumble lice with his tail cut and your
ble butnble bee with his tail cut and

your liable bumble bee with his tail
cut and your inalile butnble bee with
his tail mil and your liotninable htimlile
hee with his tail cut ami your abomina¬
ble bumble ln-c with his tail cut; o ff,
and there's your off ami your cut off'
and your tail cut off and your his tail
cut off and your with his tail cut off
and your Ism- with his tail cut off mid
your ble I toe with his tail cut off ami
your butnble bee with his tail cttl off
and your ble bumble bee with his tail
cut off and your liable bumble bee
with his tall cut off' and your inalile
bumble bee with his tail cut off and

your boiniitable bumble bee with his
tail cut off and your abominable bum¬
ble lice with his tail cut clear off.
And by the time you are finished you

are glad indeed that one bumble bee at
least hasn't any tall.

Ratline: Under the Ren.
IVhen Jules Verne wrote his story,

"Twenty Thousand Leagues Under the
Sen," In which he descrilies how n cer¬

tain Captain Nemo navigated a sub¬
marine ship under tile surface of the
ocean, few people dreamed that Jules
Verne's imaginary marine wonder
would ever liecome a reality. But a
sub-marine boat already has been built.
It was launched on May 17 at Eliza¬
beth. N. J., and it bears the name "Hol¬
land." after its inventor. It is 55 feet
lend and 11 feet in diameter, and it
can sail as well under water as on the
surface. In ease of war it could he
loaded with torpedoes and ran under
water until it was beneath the enemy's
biggest warship, when the torpiqlocs
could be placed and the great vessel
blown to atoms.

Just think of skimming along the hot-
torn of the sea in such a boat and think
what a fight there would be if two «iich
Ixxats belonging to hostile navies should
tneet under water!
We should feel proud, too, that the

inventor of this ship is an American.

Procession of Worms Fifty Feet Lone.
In the deep pine forests of Norway

wood-outtens sometimes find a serpent¬
like object nearly fittv feet long crawl¬
ing slowly over the ground. If they
did not know that it was made up of
millions of little worms they might be
frightened by Its peculiar appearance.
These worms, called the sciara, gather
during July and August in large num¬
bers, preparatory to migrating in
search of food or for change of condi¬
tion. When setting out on this Journey
they stick themselves together and
form a huge serpent-like mass, often
reaching a length of between forty and
fifty feet, and several inches in thick¬
ness. As the sciara is only on nil aver¬
age about three thirty-seconds of an
inch in length, and barely wider than a
fine needle, the number required to
compose a line of the size above men¬
tioned is enormous. Their pace is very
slow, and upon meeting an obstacle,
such as a stick or stone, they will either
writhe over or around It, sometimes
breaking into two bodies for this pur¬
pose. M. Guerin-Mi "eville. a celebrat¬
ed French naturalist, says that if the
rear portion of this wonderful snake¬
like procession lie brought into contact
with the front imrt, and a sort of circle
formed, the insects will keep moving
round in that circle for hours without
apparently noticing that they are not
getting on in their Journey. If the pro¬
cession be broken in two, the portions
will re-unite In a short time. The Nor¬
wegian peasants, when they meet one
of these trains, will lay some article of
their clothing, such as a belt or hand¬
kerchief, on the ground in front of It.
If the procession passes over it it is re¬

garded as a good sign, but if it makes
a way round the reverse is believed.

SOUND REASONS FOR APPROVAL.

Leonard Huxley is making good prog¬
ress with the biography of his father.
The book is awaited with great inter¬
est.

"Studio Life in the Istke City," illus¬
trated from photographs, is an article
concerning Chicago's art circles, iu the
National.
In the Cosmopolis Edmund Gossc

speaks in the highest praise of Pierre
Isiti's latest novel, "Rainuntclio," a
story of the Basques. "The melancholy
sweetness of Lotl," he says, "is exhaled
from every section of this book, which
Is, in its narrow way, as perfect as his
wonderful genius can make it."
"The Crime of Christendom; or. The

Eastern Question Down to the Present
Crisis," liy the Rev. I)r. I>. S. Gregory,
editor of rite Homiletie Review, is to
bo published immod lately. The au¬
thor's object is to give a comprehensive
view of the Eastern question and to
"bring home to the guilty parties the
responsibility for the periodically re¬
curring massacres of the helpless Clir.s-
tians in Turkey."
Most people now know that "Maxwell

Grey" is a lady whose name, off her
books, is Miss Tuttiett. Site is engaged
on a story which may come to be placed
beside her "Silence of Dean Maitlnnd."
At any rate she is very hopeful about
the novel, but in such estimates an¬
thers and public often disagree. The
title is a good one—namely: "The
House of the Hidden Treasure." Half
the story is written, and we may look
for it about next Easter.
Li Hung Chang's secretary has writ¬

ten to the Century company expressing
the pleasure the Viceroy is taking in
Gen. Horace Porter's articles, "Cam¬
paigning with Grant," now appearing
In the Century. Mr. Petliiek, the secre¬

tary, says: "His Excellency lias had
read to hint Gen. Porter's articles on

Gen. Grant, and has been greatly inter¬
ested in studying the character of his
great friend (luring the greatest of his
campaigns for the preservation of the
Union. It is a rare privilege to read
of such deeds related so eloquently by
one who honorably participated in
thetn."

"How well I remember my first inter¬
view with George William Curtis!"
says Curtis Guild, in his volume, "A
Chat About Celebrities." "He was

then employed by Putnam on Putnam's
Magazine, about forty years ago. 1 had
a letter of introduction to hint from
a mutual friend, and on entering the
office where 1 had been directed found a

tall, thin gentleman seated upon a ta¬
ble piled with books, swinging his long
legs, and, with a pen in one hand and
a pair of scissors in the other, earnestly
laying down a ease to Mr. G. P. Put¬
nam, who sat quietly lieforeliim. Glanc¬
ing at my letter, lie said: 'I will be a
thousand times obliged if you will ex-
tcuse me for an 'hour. Don't fail to re¬
turn; if you do I will never forgive
you!" lie shouted when I went out.
When I returned it was to receive a

cordial greeting nni. his apologies for
wlin/t he styled His rudeness. 'But,'
said he, 'I was just making my arrange¬
ments to become editor-in-chief of Put¬
nam's Magazine.' "

Th*r. arc several resent reasons why the
medical profession recommend and the public
prefer Ilostetter's stomach Bitters above the
ordinary cathartics. It does not drench and
weaken the bowels, but assists rnther than
forces natnre to act: ft Is botanic and safe: its
action is never preceded by an Internal earth¬
quake like tliat produced by a drastic pur¬
gative. For forty-five years past it has been
a household remedy for liver, stomach and
kidney trouble.

Mabel—Why are von putting on your lovely
light-blue silk stoekiugs and white lace petti¬
coat in such a muddy town as this? Edith—be¬
cause it is a muddy town.

The Lion's Hoar.
Doctor Livingstone noted the odd re-

semblance of the lion's roar to thai of
the ostrich. Mr. Millahs says that
though the roar of the latter is not so
loud, It lias exactly the same tone as
that of the lion. But the ostrich al¬
ways roars his best, the lion very
seldom. That is partly because a
"good" i oar needs it great physical
effort. The whole Interior and muscles
of mouth, throat, stomach and abdo¬
men are, for the moment, converted in¬
to a,n organ of terrific sound, and tin
sound does make the earth tremble—oi
appear to do so. But the attitude is
not. that usually drawn. Uuless lie
roars lying down, when he puts
his head uii, like a dog
I larking, the lion emits his first
moan in any position, tliou draws In lib
neck and lowers ills head with ex¬

tended paws, as if about to be violent¬
ly sick; while at the some time tin
hack is arched, and the whole animal
hears an appearance of concentrated
strain.
This is Captain Milluis' phonetic

rendering of tlie sound, taken when
listening to three lions roaring the it
liest. "Moan mar r-o-iirf—roar—roai

—roar— grunt—grant grunt— grunt
(dying away)." Why lions roar, when
it ought to pay bolter to keep silent, is
not yet explained. General Hamilton
was convinced that tigers hunting in
company roar to confuse and frighten
the deer. Possibly the lion roars
when prowling around a camp In tin
hope of causing some of the draft an
iinttls to brink loose; at other times it
appears to be a form of conversation
with others at a distance.

DRUNKARDS VAN BE SAVED.

The craving for ilrlnk is a disease, a marvelous
cure tor which lias been discovered called "Antl-
Jag," which makes the Inebriate lose all taste for
strong drink without knowing why, as It can be
given secretly tn lea, coffee, soup and the like.
If "Anti-Jag" is not kept by your druggist send

one dollar to the Benova Chemical Co.. 68 Broad-
W'ay, New York, and it will be sent postpaid, tn
plain wrapper, with full directions how to give
secretly. Information mailed free,

"Woman," said the lecturer, "is pure gold."
"Yea," Interrupted a thoughtful man ina rear
seat: "moneytalks."

WINK PRESSES FDR SALE
Below Cost. Dirterent Sizes. Also Steni-
nters and Seeders.

Address, O. N. OWENS,
215 Bay St., San Francisco, Col.

Bringing an Old Pew Iuto a New Church.

According to an uct of tho house of
lords, a mnn has u right to bring his
old family pew into tho newly built
church of bis parish, that ho may sit in
the scat of his fathers. In consequence
of this law a handsome English church
recently found itself in great distress.
Tho graceful building has been restored
in the most approved style at the cost
of about $50,000, and one of the mem¬
bers of tiro congregation hits insisted in
thrustiug his unsightly family pew into
the midst of this beauty. As the pew is
u huge, rude, boxlike affair, tho vicar
is in great distress and lias labored in
vain to argue tho troublesome layman
into a more reasonable state of mind.—
Exchange.

For Those Going Abroad.
If it ever should be your roxnarknblo chance
To be hurried abroad on a mission to Franco,
You will find that you must, ore your duty is

oVr,
Use a great many words that you ne'er used

before.
So, here's some advice
Which perchance may suffice

To avert the disasters that troop.
Be sure that you've said
"Dans lo pot aye" instead

Of declaring a man's in the soup.

'Twould undoubtedly be a most sorrowful fate
Not to have your vernacular right up to date.
It would seem an emphatic misfortune to lose
This language, so terse, we're uccustomed to

lise.

You needn't learn much.
Just a delicate touch

Of the Gallic discourse hero and there,
If it 's gracefully spoke,
Will be sure to evoke

Admiration for your "suvwahr fairo."

It could not by any means pass as Mgood form"
To assure an acquaintance ho "is not so

warm,"
But no doubt as a brilliant remark it will go
If you gleefully tell him ho "n'est pas si

clmud."
You will got in a snarl
By forgetting "il parlo

Through his chapt an's" the stylo moro polite.
And you'll rivet your fame
If you lightly exclaim,

11'7«rs de vue" when you mean41 out of sight."
—Exchange.

HOITT'9 SCHOOL FOB BOT0
Will commence its seventh year Aagiirt10th. It is a first-class Home School, pre¬
pares boys for any University, or for active
business. Address,

IKA G. HOITT, Ph. D.,
Busline ame, Cal.

hows THIS?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured br Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. i HENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last 1x5 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions, and financially able to carryout any obligation made by their tirm.
Wkst Si Truax, Wholesale Druggists,

Toledo. O.
Waldikg, Rinnan A Marvin, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,

acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Price 75c. per.bottle.Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials tree.Hall s family rills are the best.

CHEAP IRRIGATION.

The Hercules Gas Engine Works of San
Francisco, Cal., the largest builders of gas,
gasoline and oil engines on the Coast, a.e
making extensive preparations for the
season's business.
They are tilling several orders for large

irrigating plants ami as this line of their
business increases each season, it is safe to
say the farmers throughout the State are ap¬
preciating the advantages of irrigation with
water pumped by this cheap power.
The Hercules Works are at present build¬

ing an 80 H. P. engine for Geo. F. Packer,
Colusa, which will raise 0000 gallons per
minute from the river and distribute it over
his land. This will be the largest gasoline
pumping plant in existence.

AN OPEN LETTER TO MOTHERS.
We are asserting in the courts our right to the
exclusive use ot the word •'CASTORIA," and
'■ PITCHER'SCASTORIA," as our Trade Mark.
I, Dr. Samuel Pitcher, ofHyatinis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of " PITCHER'S CAS 1'ORIA,"
the same that has borne and does now bear the
fac-simile signature of CHAS. II. FLETCHER oil

every wrapper. This is the original " PITCHER'S
CASTORIA " which has been used in the homes
of the mothers of America for over thirty years.
Look Carefully at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought, ami has the
signature of ClIAS. H. FLETCHER on the
wrapper. No one has authority from me to use
my name except The Centaur Company of which
Chas. It. Fletcher is President.
March S, 1S97. SAMUEL PITCHER, M.D.

TO MOTHERS OF LARGE FAMILIES
In this workaday world few women

Ere so placed that physical exertion
is not constantly demanded of them in
their daily life.
Mrs. Pinkham makes a special appeal

tomothersof large familieswhose work
is never done, and many of whom suffer
and suffer for lack of intelligent aid.

To women, young
or old, rielt or poor,

Mrs. Pinkham,
Lynn, Mass.,

extends
her invita¬

tion of
free ad¬

vice. Oil,
women! do
not let your
lives lie sac¬

rificed when a

word from Mrs.
Pinkham, at

the first approach of weakness, may
fill your future years witli healthy joy.
Mas. A. C. Buui.kr, 1123 North Al¬

bany avenue, near Humboldt Park,
Chicago, 111., says: " 1 am fifty-one
yearsold and have had twelve children,
and my youngest is eight years old. I
have been suffering for some timewith
a terrible weakness; that bearing-down
feeling was dreadful, and I could not
walk any distance. I began the use
of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound and Sanative Wash and they
have cured me. 1 cannot praise yc.ur
medicine enough."

"Complete
Manhood

AND

How to Attain It."

A Wonderful New
Medical book, written
for Men Only. One
copy may be bad free,
sealed, in plain envel¬
ope, on application.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
63 Niagara St.,

BUFFALO, n. y.

Wine Presses
FOR SALE BELOW COST.

DIFFERENT SIZES.

i Stemmers i Seeders
Address, O. N. OWENS,

" 15 HAY NT.,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

BASE BILL GOODS. S'l',1
We carry the most complete lino of Gymnasium,

and Athletic Good on the Coast.
SUITS AND UNIFORMS MADE TO 0R0ER.

Send for Our Athletic Catalogue.
WILL & FINCK CO.,

818-KJJO Market St., San Francisco, Cal,

Sond for our No. fiX Catalogue of

Vehicles and Harness.
Loweet Prices. HOOKER & CO.,

10-18 Druiiiiii St., Shii Francigco, Cal.

DIBERT BROS.IVIFC C0'Mk?,r7st.
GENERAL MILL FURNISHERS,

Millwrights-Pattern Makers and Machinists.
Wiuemachinery a specialty. Send for illust'tl catalogue.

MEDICAL.

DR. RICORD'S Restorative Pills,the great nerve
tonic and specific for exhausted vitality; phys¬
ical debility, wasted forces, etc.; approved bythe medical celebrities of the world. Agent J.
G. HTKKLK, 685 Market St., Palace Hotel, S. F.
Price, box of 60, *1 25; of 100, $2; of 200, 50; of
400, $6; preparatory pills, $2. Send for circular.

RI' PTIJItK niid PII.ION cured; no payuntil cured; send for hook. 1)kh. Mansfield
Si Portkrfikld, 888 Market St., San Francisco.

J M * * CHILDREN TEETHING."J Mrh. Winslow 8 NoOTHINO .SYIiUI' hIiouIU always bo
F uwmI for children teething. It soot lies tho child,.suft-
h ens the prams, nliays all pnin, euros wind colic,and Is
k tho best remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty five cents a
k bottle. It is the bout or all.
'B AAZkAAA A AAAAAAA.

:]

iAiAAAiAl, 14. . a.

ower
--for

Never Quite Full.
It is Impossible to fill n glass com¬

pletely full with any liquid front rim to
center. The most common fluids- such
as water or milk -are attracted to the
sides of tlie vessel into which they are
placed, so that they rise round the
brim, leaving a hollow in the middle.
Ilenee a cup filled to the point of over¬
flow with any of these liquids is not
absolutely full, though it appears to he
so at the edge. Fluids, 011 the other
hand, which do not adhere, or are not
attracted upward by the sides of the
vessel, sink round the brim and rise in
the center. Titus, mercury in a glass
forms a convex surface, while wate
fornts a concave.

Some people like a lwid thing so well
that they ot"1'" shortcake out of gooee
berries. i

Power that will save yon money and
make yon money. Hercules Engines
are the cheapest power known. Burn
Gasoline or Dlstillato Oil; no smoke,
fire, or dirt. For pumping, running
dairy or farm machinery, they have
No equal. Automatic in action, per¬
fectly safe and reliable.
Send (or illnstated catalog.

Hercules Gas EngineWorks,
Hercules Special

(2}y Actual Horse Rower)

Price only $185.
221 Bay St., San Francisco, Cal.
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THE ENTERPRISE.
PrBLinitib Every Saturday By

E. E. CUNNINGHAM, Eiitor Mi Pro)
Entered at the l'ostofliee at Baden, Cal., as

second class matter. Decemoer 19th, 1895.

SUBSCr.IPTlON RATES.

One Year, in advance 12 00
Six Mouths, " 1 25
Three Months. " 65

Advertising rates furnished on applica¬
tion.

Office—Postotlice Building, Cor. Grand
and Linden Avenues,
SOI Til SAN FRANCISCO, CAI..
Branch Office, 202 Sansome St., San

Francisco, Room I, third floor.

SATURDAY, 1CLY 21, 1897.

WAIT UNTIL SPRING.

The arrival in San Francisco of a
half dozen Klondyke miners and
Klondyke dust and nuggets to the
value of something like a million and
a half dollars has furnished convincing
proof of the phenoininal wealth of tne
new Alaskan gold fields.
Naturally enough this fresh flood

of gold has given rise to a tidal wave
of enthusiasm which threatens to
carry everything before it, and make
the new gold lields the prevailing sen¬
sation, aucl gold mining the paramount
issue of the day.
The excitement is at fever heat and

still rising. The '"greed of gold," that
fiercest and must terrible of human
passions, is being fanned into a flam¬
ing conflagration. In the frenzy of
the hour reason, prudence, and com¬
mon sense will be cast to the winds.
Thousands will rush away in mad

haste to bitterly repent their rashness
at their leisure.
No one starting from this locality

can reach the Klondyke in time to ac¬

complish anything this year. The
strike will not be likely to extend be¬
yond the locations already made dur¬
ing the present season. Should it turn
out that the rich placers are confined
to the comparatively small patch of I
ground already located along the j
Klondyke River, then they will be
quickly exhausted, and thare is noth¬
ing to go there for.
If there are other rich fields in that

wide region yet to be uncovered and
exploited then those who start next
April will be in time to participate in
the next development.
Wait until spring if you have de¬

cided to seek vonr fortune in the
Arctic regions.

metallic conference to be held in
Washington city next fall.
The dispatch foreshadows the ful¬

fillment of another promise of the Re¬
publican National platform.
The Populist Press points to the big

coal strike as proof that prosperity is
no nearer than it was a year ago, bnt
the truth is that the demand of the
coal miners for an increase of wages
is based upon the fact that there has
already been an improvement in all
kinds of business, and an advance in
tbe prices of commodities.

In the death of Charles F. Crocker
which occured on Saturday last at San
Mateo, in this county, tbe State of
California lost a loyal and faithful
son, and the Southern Pacific Railroad
Company its most popular official.

EDITORIAL COMMENT.
Cold pouring in from the north,

wheat going up, and the tariff bill
about to be passed! The era of pros¬
perity will be yanked into camp before
it has time to put on its cuffs.—S. F.
Chronicle.
Mr. Bryan is said to be clearing

125,000 a year from his lectures on
the hard times. As an advance agent
of his own prosperity the boy from
the Platte is making every other re¬
former take his dust. But what a gold
bug he will be in 1900!—S. F. Chron¬
icle.
With 00,000,000 bushels of wheat

in Kansas, which may easily go to a
dollar a bushel later on, the prospects
for another Populist majority in that
State next fall are not considered
bright. What Populism needs is less
industry and more weevils.—S. F.
Chronicle. '

Mr. Bryan's recent announcement
that ho expects to speak in every
county in his own State in the coming
campaign leads to the suspicion that
his enthusiasm in regard to Ohio is
not as great as it was before that State
in its convention refused to endorse
him for nomination in l'JOO.—Ex¬
change.
Tne richest gold fields of the Yukon

may be in Canada, but it will be
Unitsd States miners who get out the
stuff. When it comes to gold mining
we lead the world, and even Australia
and South Africa have to send to us

for expert's.—S. F. Call.
There will be no attempt to adjust

the currency until after the tariff bill
is out of the way, and when the busi¬
ness of the Government reaches a

point where more is taken in than is
paid opt the currency will be found
capable of taking care of itself.—S. F.
Bulletin.

IN SIGHT.

The beginning of tho end of the
tariff bill is in sight, and tho measure
will soon take its place upon the
statute books of the United States.
The House has adopted the confer¬

ence report upon the bill, and it is
safe to say that tho Senate will take
the same action as soon as a vote can
be reached upon the question in that
body.
The conference report is a compro¬

mise between the schedules of the
Dingley bill and those of the Senate.
Taken as a whole the bill as agreed
upon, will, it is believed, provide
the necessary revenue to carry on the
Government, and will furthermore
afford protection to American indus¬
tries and Amerieun labor.
The outlook is bright for the future.

The restoration of a protective tariff
is simply a return to the policy under
which this country lias always pros¬

pered. The crops of the year are
abundant, and the prices will be bet¬
ter than for many years. The basis
of the eurronoy is being broadened by
a flood tido of gold from the mines
of the country. Factories are being
reopened, manufactures gradually
resumed, and everything is shaping
for an era of good times.

GREAT RAILWAY CENTER.

Ruflfolo LeadH Al! Other CitieR Hero In
Railway Trackage.

Buffalo is now the greatest railway
center in the United States and lias
more trackage than Chicago, New York
or St. Louis. The Buffalo Express, with
pardonable pride, boasts of this suprem¬
acy of the Electric City.
"Twenty-six great railroad corpora¬

tions operate their roads through Buf¬
falo and 250 or more passenger trains
enter and leave the city every day. Ev¬
ery mile of trackage is a crystallization
into iron and steel of human faith, for
Bieu do not spend money heedlessly,
nor do soulless corporations lay tracks
without having duly measured and esti¬
mated the returns from their invest¬
ments. Buffalo had 000 miles of rail¬
way trackage in actual operation in
1805, and the two years which have
passed have added many miles to that
aggregate, :ui accurate statement of
which is rather the work of the statis¬
tician than the generalizer. The rail¬
roads own nearly 4,000 acres of laud
within tiie city limits, and many of
them have Buffalo as their terminal
point, connecting here with trunk lines
from the west and cast."
About 25,000 people employed in

various capacities in the railway sorv
ices are residents of Buffalo, which
means that with the families of these
employees probably not less than 100,-
000 Buffalo residents are directly inter¬
ested in railway affairs.—Exchange.

MILK QUARANTINE.

At its meeting on tho 21st inst. the
San Francisco Board of Health by the
following resolution placed an em¬
bargo upon all milk coming from Bay
Counties in which the dairy herds
have not been subjected to tbe tuber-
eulin tests: I
Resolved that the Milk inspector

of the Health Department be and
hereby is instructed to refuse entry
to all milk coining from bay counties,
unless accompanied bv certificates
showing that the dairy heids have
been subjected to the United States
tuberculin test.
What will Sail Mateo county do in

this emergency to proteot her dairy
interests?

The latest dispatches from London
announce that negotiations betweon
the Bimetallic Commissioners sent
abroad by I'resident MoKiuley, and
the representatives of France and
Great Britain have reached the point
where it is probable that Great Brit- i
ain will agree to take part in a bi- j

BLONDIN HAS A SUCCESSOR.

| A Toronto Man Anguine* the Name of the
Ropewalker.

James Hardy of Toronto calls himself
Blondiu, and wants the world to adopt

I the name. He is a tight rope walker,
! Hud has been recently astonishing Rooh-
| ester with his feats. He stretched a
wire from Seneca park east to Seneca

j park west, at a height of 220 feet over
. the river, and did some very daring
feats upon it. The wire was 1)00 feet
ioug.
lie recently went to England with

| 700 Canadian militiamen, and will re¬
main in Europe a year giving exhibi¬
tions.
Young Hardy, or Blondiu, as ho pre-

t fers to bo called on account of the as¬
sociation of that nuiue with high wire
performances, is a daring and clever
man at. his chosen work.
There are few if any men in the busi¬

ness who can do us many tilings as he
can on tho wire. He stands on his head,
does u pole squat counted most difficult,
runs, dances, walks backward and side¬
ways, does wonderful feats on a trapeze
and lies on liis back, all on the swaying
wire hundreds of feet in the air.
Thousands of Rochester people have

held their breath as ho did those things.
The young man's first foreign appear-

auce will he made in England, in Liver¬
pool. During the celebration of the ju¬
bilee ho will be in London.—New York
Herald.

IN THE EVENT OFWAR
HOW THE NATIONAL GUARD COULD

BE MOBILIZED.

The Military Defence Act That Is Most
Needed at the Present Time-Organiza¬
tion of the Force For Foreign War

Only.

The military defense act which tiie
United States doubtless stands most in
need of at the present moment is one
whereby the militia bodies of the whole
country will become a compart and
comprehensively organized national
force, with their position, discipline
and movement accurately determined
for readiness in time of foreign war.

If the United States should be in¬
volved now with Spain or any other
power of consequence, the first move
would be to place the regular army in
the field, and immediately afterward
the national guard would be mobilized
for active service.
We have a national guard composed

of enthusiastic volunteers, maintained
in many states more by their sacrifices
than by the just treatment of their state
governments. The efficiency of the
guard varies from high in several states
to below zero in others. The regimen¬
tal and company strength widely differ,
the equipment and clothing are ex¬
tremely variant, the arms likewise dif-
er, and some have magnificent armo¬
ries, while others drill in sheds. To
bring order out of 100,000 such soldiers,
irregularly comprised in detail, will
take enormous labor and time, as well
as a waste of money which would have
been obviated by previous organization
into a modern national military ma¬
chine.

Nearly every high army officer and
many national guard officers have at
one time or another pointed out these
dangers aiul urged some scheme for con¬
gressional action. Several of these plans
have received careful attention, while
others have been dismissed as impracti¬
cal because of their too European heavi¬
ness or expense. The majority ct' them,
however, have failed to win approval
because they did not propi rly recognize
the civilian side of the service or the
sensibilities of the states and difference
in state laws.
Some have not remembered that the

amount of training a militiaman can
possibly receive is limited; that lie is a
working citizen first and a soldier aft-

I erward, and the amount of time sucri-
. fieed cannot be much larger. If a pow¬
erful national force is to be organized
out of the militia, it must be carefully
adapted to meet the variety of state
conditions, and if effected quickly must
disturb as little as possible tbe existing
military laws of different common¬
wealths.
The proper plan to follow in the case

is to perfect an organization of the
forces for tho purpose of foreign war
only, leaving for every other duty the
military under (lie same authority as if
no national reserve existed. Belonging
to the larger body would affect each
command only in the matter of its
improved efficiency and equipment, as
well as uniformity in size of regiments.
Whatever service the troops perform

as members of the national force must
be considered as additional to all state
duty, and complete regiments only,
which under their own state laws are

required to do a certain amount of drill
and field duty every year for tho state,
must be eligible to tbe reserve.
Upon enrollment in the reserve tiie

Uniteil States should provide each regi¬
ment witli complete equipment and
with arms. They ought to have two
uniforms, one for field service and one
for parade, for the facts must not be
lost, sight of that militia troops must
always be given the opportunity to show
themselves upon ooeasions in dress uni¬
form and that, however unniilitary it
may seem to some professional soldiers,
this endowment of a handsome uniform
does too much for the enthusiasm and
esprit de corps to well be ignored.
The performance of weekly drill (but

with regular inspections by regular
army officers) may be taken as sufficient,
but in addition to the six days' field
duty for the state tho reserve should go
into camp of instruction liv brigade an¬
nually for a period of either 10 or 12
days (exclusive of time occupied in
transportation if 10 days) and every
three years the encampment should be
by division, the alternating of the three
divisions of the corps upon different
years permitting field officers of the other
divisions to attend for training as they
should be required to do.
The pay given to regiments for their

duty as members of the reserve should
bo so much per annum for the annual
work laid down, including attendance
at, say, -15 weekly drills, and all ab¬
sences from drill should be deducted
pro rata from tbe pay, while penalties
should be ordered for dereliction of duty
and failure to join promptly for camp
of instruction.—Army and Navy Jour¬
nal.

Italian Compliments to America.
One of the Italian delegates to the

international postal congress has paid
America the very prettiest compliment
in his power. Last Suturday evening, as
Chevalier Deluiati sat at dinner, a mes¬

sage by cable announced to Dim tbe
birth of a daughter in liis Roman home.
Tho little girl is to be christened Vir¬
ginia, after the state where Washington
was born and where he lies buried, uud
if little Miss Deluiati hud chosen to be
a boy the liauio of our immortal first
president would have been bestowed in
baptism.—Exchange.

HANNA HARASSED.

How Mutolies Are Made.

The body of a wax mutch is made by
drawing cotton strands, 20 or 30 at a
time, through melted stearin.

If we were to choose tho most appro¬
priate symbol of tbe fleeting, the eva¬
nescent, the perishable, the decaying,

I the here today and gone tomorrow, per¬
haps it would be a pair of boy's boots.

Between Place Hunters and Ohio Cam¬
paigns lie Finds Life a Harden.

There is no rest for Mark Ilanna.
Three years ago lie started his campaign
for the nomination of McKinley for
president. That was a comparatively
easy task, as the people were with liirn.
Yet Mr. Hannaput in two years of solid
work tomake sure of success. Last yeai
ho had upon his shoulders the burden of
a great campaign. No sooner was that
victory won than Mr. Hanna found
himself surrounded by office seekers
For seven months they have been after
him day and night. Now Mr. Hanna
has another big job on his hands. It is
to carry tbe state of Ohio at the fall
elections and save his own seat in the
senate. Is it any wonder that Mr. Han¬
na is getting tired?
Mr. Hanna moves his office from

room to room and from floor to floor in
the Arlington hotel, wliero he lives. As
soon as the office seekers locate him in
one room and overrun him he moves be¬
tween midnight and daylight to quar¬
ters far away in the big house, down
stairs or up stairs. In a day or two the
crowd has found liim out, and there is
nothing to do but to pull up stakes and
move again.
"Roessle," said Hanna to his land¬

lord one day recently, "I wish yon
would build an addition to your hotel.
I have now been in about all the rooms
in the house, and I don't know where I
am to go next."—Chicago Times-Her¬
ald.

Tale of a Repentant Dog.

A story comes from New Haven about
a black .spaniel that abstracted a feath¬
er duster from his owner's house and
while playing with it tore out all the
feathers. The dog, after being shown
the featherless handle, was given a se¬
vere whipping with it. He then disap¬
peared, and about an hour afterward
walked bravely into the house with a
brand new duster in his mouth. He
walked up to liis mistress and meekly
deposited the new bruHh at her feet. By
tho murk on it sho saw that it had been
stolen from a neighboring store.

VENUS OIL CO.
dealers in tiie best

Eastern Coal Oil
and

Gasoline.
-o o o o o o-

Coal Oil and Gasoline at
liOwest Market Prices.

-o o o o o o o o-

Leave Orders at

Neil's Building,
SAN BRUNO AVENUE.

MONTGOMERY BIGGS
InsuranceAgent
Accredited Insurance Agent for theSouth

San Francisco Land and Improvement Co.,
on all their buildings and plant at South
San Francisco.

Special facilities for placing large lines on
all classes of insurable property. Property
specially rated. Correspondence solicited.

office:

132 California St., San Francisco.

This is the Only Store
in San Mateo County that

GRIND AVE., near Postoffice,
BADEN. CAL.

SELLS
Dry Goods and Fancy Goods;
Boots and Shoes;
Ladies' and Gents' Furnishing Goods;
Crockery and Agate Ware;
Hats and Caps,

II SIN FRANCISCO PRICES.
Gine Us a Call
and be Convinced.

GREEN VALLEY

MEAT MARKET.
O. E. DANIEL.

Wagon will call at your
door with choicest of all
kinds of fresh and smok¬
ed meats.

^ A. IIOItYKI OWI It,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,

Office—Odd Fellows' Building.

Redwood City? ('al.

Practices in State and Federal Courts.

San Mateo Bakery and Confectionery
ALL KINDS OF BREAD AND FANCY CAKES
ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER. •)

Proprietor of Buchman's Hotel.
New Building. New Furniture. Wheelmen's Headquarters.

BEST 25-CENT MEALS SERVED.

B Street, next to Bridge, San Mateo, CaL
E. BUCHMAN, Proprietor.

E. E. GUNNINCrHAM,

The pressure of atmosphere
tuuu's body is nearly 14 tons.

ou a

REAL ESTATE.

AND

lUXTSTTIR^IINrCIE
T

LOCAL AGtEKTT

FOB THE

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND & IMPROV'T CO.

AOSNT

HAMBURG-BREMEN and-

PHCENIX of Hartford, Connecticut,
INSURANCE COMPANIES.

EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION".

O FIF I CIE AT POSTOFFICE,

Corner - Grand - ana - Ldnaen _ Avenue,

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.



LOCAL NOTES.

J. A. Brutcher of San Francisco
paid onr town a visit on Monday.
Tbe public school of this district

will open on Monday, Aug. 2d, '97.
Rev. Geo. Wallace will hold ser¬

vices at Grace Church tomorrow (Sun¬
day) at 7:30 p. m.
Mrs. E. I. Watkins took her depart¬

ure on Monday for her old home at
Granbury, Texas.
Miss'Sadie Biernight of San Fran¬

cisco, has been visiting Miss Josie
Miner the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Scbirck, are en¬

joying the pleasure of a visit from
three of their nieces from Alameda.
Mr. G. W. Bennett of Alameda,

in company with his son John Ben¬
nett, paid our town a visit on Tues¬
day.
A party of gentlemen were in town

on Saturday last in company with Laud
Agent W. J. Martin looking over a site
for a factory
Mr. M. Cohen has opened his new

tonsorial parlor next door to the Court
Saloon, where he will be pleased to
meet his old patrons. Mr. Cohen
promises first-class work at moderate
prices.
Tbe Misses Hilda and May Lyud

left for their home at Marysville 011
Friday of last week, after a very pleas¬
ant visit for several weeks as the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lynd and Mrs.
Jones of the Baden Hotel.

On Monday Mr. Geo. R. Sneath re¬
ceived for the Jersey Farm the first
schooner load of hay at his new whaif
on the water front belonging to the
Baden Brick Copany. This is the first
shipment of 1000 tons the Jersey Farm
will receive per schooner this seasou.
Our townspeople have been unable

to get ice from the packing house of
late, owing to the fact that the in¬
crease of the Western Meat Company's
business has been such that the ice
machines have hardly been able to
supply the ice required by the com¬
pany in the packing house and meat
cars.

On Tuesday while Jimmy McBrearty
was at work on the hog killing floor
at the packing house a struggling,
kicking porker knocked the knife out
of McBrearty's hand, and the flying
blade struck Jimmy in the right
oheek, cutting a deep gash, which ne¬
cessitated the services of surgeon A.
J. Holcomb.

On Saturday last a fire was started
in the dry grass on San Bruno Moun¬
tain, presumably by somo wandering
hunter. The blaze started by a spark,
spread rapidly, and within a few
hours swept the summit of the moun¬
tain clean, and extended upon the
north side nearly to the X. L. Dairy
buildings, destroying hundreds of dol¬
lars worth of feed. The Western Meat
Company sent a force of men into the
hills who succeeded in preventing the
spread of the Haines to the fields of the
company on the side of the mountain.
Not a year passes without loss by lire
started in these mountains by tramp
hunters from San Francisco, who van¬
ish as soon as they discover the mis¬
chief they have done.
On Saturday last Mrs. E. E. Cun¬

ningham, accompanied by her niece,
Miss Ethel Cunningham of Sabetha,
Kansas, went up to the city, where
Miss Ethel spent a very pleasant day
wth her aunt as guide and chaperone,
visiting the famous Cliff House, the
magnificent Sutro Baths, the pictur¬
esque Sutro Heights, and the grand
and beautiful Golden Gate Park. On
Friday Miss Ethel went down the
road as far as Palo Alto, in company
with her uncle, where she visited the
great Leland Stanford Jr. University,
with its lovely Palm Avenue, its
grand quadrangle, its museum, its
Encina and Roble Halls, the wonderful
Palo Alto stock farm with its scores
of royal equine beauties, and the groat
Palo Alto estate of 8000 acres of vine¬
yards, orchard and park.
Station agent O. M. Howard is the

right kind of a man for the position
he fills. Mr. Howard discovered the
fact that his company was in danger
of losing certain business on account
of excessive freight rates upon certain
articles, and at once took the matter
up personally with his company, with
most satisfactory results, as the follow¬
ing figures will show: Hay in car¬
loads from Redwood City, 50 cents per
ton; from Mayfield, 65 ots.; and from
Mountain View, 75 cts. per ton. Po¬
tatoes, carload lots, Han Bruno to San
Francisco, 75 cts. per ton. The fore¬
going rates are a muterial reduction
upon those heretofore prevailing and
the very liberal concession made by
the S. P. Company is greatly to the
advantage of the people of this looality
and the announcement will be gratify¬
ing news to our citizens and to the
Jersey Farm Jpeople who are heavy
shippers. There are also to be more
passenger trains stopping here in the
near future. Any one desiring further
or more oomplete information upon
the subject of freight rates can obtain
tbe same by calling upon the affable
and obliging «tation agent of the S.
P. Company at this place, Mr. O. M.
Howard.

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS.

The Board of Supervisors held an
adjourned meeting Monday.
A petition signed by the dairymen

of the county was read asking that Dr.
I. R. Goodspeed be appointed inspector
of diseasod cattle. On motion of
Debenedetti the petition was laid over
to the regular meeting in August.
A communication was read from the

County Superintendent of Schools
calling attention to an accompanying
letter from the State Superintendent
of Schools notifying thy Boaru that in¬
asmuch as the St»te printing office
had been closed all blanks, etc., used
in the County Superintendent's office

would have to be furnished by the Su¬
pervisor*. Tbe communication was
referred to the District Attorney.
The Board adjourned to Monday,

August 3, at 10 a. in.
BOARD OF EQUALIZATION.
The Board then assembled as a

Board of Equalization.
The application for reduction of

assessment of Jane Rodgers on lot 6,
block 8, San Mateo, from |1200 to
$800 and on 17 acres of land |in the
Tunis School District. Fourth Town¬
ship, from $1470 to $1175 was denied
on motion of Debenedetti.
The application of Michael Millett,

Coluia, for reduction on lots 1 to 9,
block 3, City extension. Colma, from
$1300 to $900 wasjdenied.
The improvements on the lots were,

on motion of Tilton, reduced from
$1000 to $800.
,The Board in considering the appli¬

cation of Michael Millet for reduction
on lots 46 and 17, in the Homestead
Extension, from $1100 to $600 and on
Bridget Millett's petition for reduc¬
tion on lot 6, School House Extension,
from $600 to $350, thought that the
property was fairly assessed and or¬
dered the Assessor's figures to stand.

R. S. Thornton petitioned the Board
to have the assessment on 160 acres of
land belonging to the estate of James
Wood, Colma, reduced from $17,600
to $12,000. Mr. Thornton addressed
tbe Board saying that the land could
not be sold for more than $75 per acre
and should be reduced. Assessor Hay-
ward replied that within the last two
years a reduction had been made of
$4000. The petition was denied on
motion of Tilton.
The application uf Mrs. I. Ashtou

was not acted upon, it not being sworn
to.
There being no further business the

Board adjourned sine die.

SAN MATEO LODGE NO. 7.

Han Mateo Lodge No. 7 is forging
ahead in good style, its membership
is steadily increasing, and its funds
are in excellent condition.
Its expenses, which have been

heavy, are all paid, and the balance on
hand is considerably in excess of $100
'—which is surely a fine showing after
only one months' existence. The pub¬
lic installation of officers, ball and
banquet to be held on the evening of
the 81st of this month, promise to
prove a great success. Admission
tickets are selling rapidly. Excellent
music has been engaged for the occa¬
sion, and nothing will be spared to
make this first ball of the Journey¬
men Butchers' Association, one long
to bo remembered. The program so
far as settled and agreed upon for the
evening in question is as follows-
Installation ceremonies to begin at

8 o'clock sharp. Welcome song to the
installing officers from the Parent
Lodge by tho Western Meat'Company's
Glee Club. Opening ode, "God Bless
Our Brotherly Band." Address by
a member of Han Francicso Lodge No.
1 upon the progress and objects of tbe
Order in general, and the" progress
of Han Mateo Lodge No. 7 in particu¬
lar. Hong. "Round the Banners of
Our Love." Installation of officers.
After installation, song, "United
Now." Then dancing.

Members of San Mateo Lodge No. 7
will wear a white and blue rosette on
left lapel of coat. The installing offi¬
cers of Han Francisco Lodge No. I
will appear in full regalia.
The Committee on Arrangements

are: J. P. Newman, S. A. Coombes,
Ed. Brown, Frank Murray, John Hu-
ber, E. C. Collins; Floor Manager, J.
H, Kelly; ABHt. Floor Manager, S. A.
Coombes; Reception Committee, mem¬
bers of San Mateo Lodge No 7. As
this ball is for the benefit of the local
widow and orphan's fund, the material
for the supper will be mostly donated
by members of the order; any other
donations, will, howevor, be thank¬
fully received, and the assistance of
anyone in the furtherance of this noble
and worthy object will be welcomed.
Donations for the supper will be
thankfully received by any member of
the Committee of Arrangements, and
the oommitiee will regard it a favor
if donors will kindly inform the com¬
mittee what and how much they in¬
tend to give.
The admission will be 50 cents,

ladies free. Tickets can be procured
from any member of the Lodge. A
large delegation from San Francisco
will be in attendance. Banquet at
Brewery Hall.

SAN PEDRO, CAL.

Ed. Enterprise — The deer hunters
were out in full force last Sunday.
From daybreak till late in the after
noon the crack of the rifle could be
heard echoing through the canyons of
the Han Pedro mountains; and if the
number of shots fired bore any relation
to the number of deer killed there
would not be many deer left for propa¬
gation.
The hunters claim that the law in

this county prohibiting the use of
bounds in the chase reduces the
chances of retrieving the deer after
being shot, to a minimum, because if
not struck with the bullet in a vital
spot, the deer is possessed of so much
vitality that he cag escape with sev¬
eral slugs in his body to some adjacent
gulch beyond the reach of discovery. %
Again they assert, with reasonable

logic, that the law entails the neces¬
sity for cruelty to animals, for the
reason that if dogs were on tbe scent
they would follow up and locate a
wounded buck, giving the hunter a
chance to put him out of pain, in¬
stead of allowing him to suffer for
days or even weeks before death would
relieve him.
In answer to the assertion that the

baying of deer hounds tends to drive
the deer to remote regions, out of the
reach of the city hunters they assert
that the smell of blood lrom a wounded
deer has a much greater tendency to

baniab them. It is to be hoped that
our Supervisors will take these points
into consideration, and eliminate this
obnoxious feature of the game law,
the open season being so short that lit¬
tle danger of extermination may be
feared.
It is asserted that a former Board

of Supervisors unwittingly asserted
this clause in the county game laws in
the interest of a few lazy pot-hunters
who prefer to have a string on the
deer, that they might roum arcund
their camps and be an easy prey, ob¬
viating the necessity for a sportsman's
chase.
With all the cannonading on Sun¬

day but one deer came into camp. He
was a handsome three-year-old spike
which fell at the first shot from Jack
Minkel's Winchester, having received
the bullet in the neck. Mr. Minkel
headed a party of five, consisting of
bis brother Fred, Dan Williamson,
Herrman Hofsteter and Fred Oliver.

Deer appearing like angel's visits
they turned their attention to coyotes,
which abound in this part of the coun¬
ty, and brought down seven of the
cunning beasts with remarkable pre¬
cision. Two wildcats succumbed to
their unerring aim, and the dropping
of a bald eagle on the wing with a
38.56 Winchester terminated the ex¬
ploits of the day.

JOSEPH BERTHOLD ABRAAMS.

On Sunday last a large number of
the relatives and family friends of
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Abrams assembled
at the residence of Mrs. Abrams'
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs.
Cohen, the occasion being the circum¬
cision of the eight days' old infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. Abrams. in accordance
with the revered custom and ancient
faith of the Jewish people. The
writer and his wife, having been hon¬
ored by an invitation, had the pleasure
of being present at this very interest¬
ing ceremony and notable event in the
history of our little town.
Tho Reverend Goldstein of San

Francisco officiated , while Miss Tillie
Schemansky stood as godmother, and
Mr. A. Cohen as godfather to the in¬
fant boy who was given the name of
Joseph Berthold Abrams.
At the conclusion of tbe ceremony

the friends and guests to the number of
some forty to fifty sat down to an ele¬
gant and elaborate lunoli spread by Mrs.
Cohen in honor of the event, and after
the assembled guests had donfi ample
justice to the tempting viands they
were entertained for an hour or more
with choice selections of music ex¬
quisitely renderod.
The ceremony was the first of the

kind in the history of our town, and
the occasion will long be remembered
and recalled with pleasure by all who
were so fortunate as to be present.

PRESS NOTES.

CAUGHT BY
CUPID'S DART.

Sheriff M'Evoy Married to Miss
Hall Last Thursday.

A quint Wedding at the California Ho¬
tel - -Th e Couple Go South on a

Pleasure Trip.

Many times has Phil McEvoy fooled
his friends by telling them he was
going off to bo married; but Thursday,
when departing for San Francisco,
his lips were sealed and even his near¬
est friends were not apprised of the
object of his visit to the metropolis.
There was something serious in his
demeanor. He was going on a two-
weeks' vacation with his bosom com¬
panion, Will Plump, some said; others
that he was about to servo legal papers.
True, it was, he had some concern
with legal documents. They were to
be issued under the hand and seal of
Cupid, whose process binds and holds
for life when levied.
It was late Thursday night when it

leaked out that Mr. McEvoy and Miss
Lizzie Hall were married. The cere¬
mony was performed in the afternoon
in the pallors of the California Hotel,
San Francisco. Rev. Father Conlan
of this parish officiated. Will Plump
was one of the witneesses to the mar¬
riage. After the ceremony lunch was
served in the hotel. Only a few out¬
side of the contracting parties were
present.
After a week or more sojourn in the

southern part of the State Mr. and
Mrs. McEvoy will begin housekeeping
in this city.
The bride is well known in the edu¬

cational circles of the oouunty and
has been teaching in the Redwood
school for several years. She is popu¬
lar and highly spoken of by ail who
know her and is such a woman as will
make an ideal wife.—Times-Gazette,
Redwood City.

BACK FROM YUKON.

Among the miners that arrived in
San Francisco Tuesday from Alaska
was a San Mateo county young man
who struck it rich in that ice-bound
region. His name is Joseph B. Hol-
linsead of Pescadero. He brought
with him from the gold fields the neat
sum of $25,000—enough to enable him
to spend the rest of his days in ease.
Mr. Hollinsead was reared in Pesca¬

dero, where his parents are now resid¬
ing. Jerry Hollinsead, the well-
known politician of Woodside, is his
brother.
A little over two years ago young

Hollinsead started for the Yukon
country to seek his fortune and had to
undergo all manner of hardship and
pass many sleepless nights before he

fonnd it. On arriving in Alaska he
started for the mines and on his way
lost bis provisions. He made a second
attempt, and again the same misfor¬
tune overtook him. Having neither
money nor friends he set out for Circle
City and found employment at his
trade as a carpenter. In a few months
be had a stake and providing himself
with provisions he again started for
tbe gold fields and located a mine in
tbe mountains about twenty miles
above Circle City.
From the start ho met with success,

the digging having panned out from
25 cents to $5. A half interest was
sold in the mine for $3500. to another
adventurer. Both miners developed
tbe claim until it was paving from
$1 50 to $250. Last summer nearly
$40,000 in dust was taken out of tho
mine.
The young Pescaderoan having ac¬

cumulated $25,000 turned his face to
the south and started for home.
Those who came down with him
brought in the aggregate somo $400,-
000. Mr. Hollinsead has many friends
in the county who are pleased to learn
of his good fortune.
Mat Weber is another San Mateo

county man who had fortune smile on
him. Three years ago he - went north
and located several cairns on the
Yukon river wliioh turned out rich.
He is expected down from Alaska this
summer. — Times-Gazette, Redwood
City.

BREACH OF PROMISE
SUIT AT REDWOOD.

A SENSATION AT SAN MATEO.

Sheriff M'Evoy Made the De¬
fendant

A Quiet Wedding in Tlii* City Has Cn-
pleaNttiit Consequences At¬

tached.

Redwood City, July 20.—Shortly be¬
fore the County Clerk's office closed
this afternoon a suit which promises
to he one of the most sensational ever
instituted in this county was filed.
The plaintiff is Emma C. Clark and
the defendant William P. McEvoy, the
Sheriff of the county. The fair plain¬
tiff sues to recover $20,000 damages
for the defendant's alleged failure to
keep his promise of marriage.
The complaint alleges in substance

that on or about Juno 3, 1897, at the
city and county of San Francisco, tho
defeudaut then being a single man
over the age of 21 years, promised and
agreed to marry tho plaintiff, and that
in consideration of his said promise
and she being over the age of 18 years
and competent to contract marriage,
she promised to marry the defendant;
that afterward he refused to keep his
promise.
A year ago McEvoy caused quite a

stir in social oirolos. While a youth
upon the farm, it is said, ho paid
court to a Miss Hall, a liandsome
school teacher, and for ten long years
bis devotion did not diminish. He got
into politios and four years ago whb
elected Sheriff. He began to lose
interest in his first love and admired
other girls, but finally concluded to
wed Miss Hall. The day was set, hut
for somo reason the ceremony did not
take place.
MoEvoy then spent considerable

time in the company of Miss Emma
Clark, a handsome blonde, who re¬
sided with her aunt near this city. It
was reported thut the couple were to
be married and the event was to take
place some time in June. Last Thurs¬
day noon MoEvoy went to Sun Fran¬
cisco and quietly married Miss Hall.
Again the social affairs of the quiet
town were disturbed. MoEvoy and his
bride are now spending their honey¬
moon in the southern part of the State,
and upon his return, the complaint
which was filed today by Miss Clark
will be served upon him.
The groom is 36 years old and a

native of San Mateo county. He is
very popular throughout the county,
and was one of the leading spirits in
the recent grand parlor of Native
Sons held in this city. He is a can¬
didate for re-election. The defendant
is said to have little property. The
plaintiff, Miss Emma C. Clark, is
scarcely 22 years old, and is a niece of
the well-known attorney, C. D.
Wright of San Jose. Ex-Judge Rey¬
nolds of that place is her attorney.—
S. F. Chronicle.

ROAD LAW LITIGATION.

The matter of determining whether
or not the Clark road act is good law
now rests with the Supreme Court.
Tbe matter in which Fred H. Duvis
seeks to compel Auditor Whidden to
draw his warrant for road work done
under and by the order of a county
Supervisor, under the county govern¬
ment act, was submitted to the Su¬
preme Court on briefs Monday after¬
noon. The court was impressed with
the importance of a spoedy settlement
of the questions raised and promised
an early decision.—Exchange.

The Los Angeles Times says that
spraying with insecticides is being
generally abandoned in Riverside
county, fumigation under tents being
fonnd cheaper and more effective.

The Dingley Tariff Bill passed the
Senate, after a discussion lasting six
weeks and one day, during which
time it has received 87 amendments.
The final vote stood 38 to 28. A con¬
ference with tbe House is the next step
to be taken before tbe bill becomes a
law.

PRONOUNCED DEAD.

But Tli in St- Inula Woman Revived and
Lived a Week.

The dead coming to life while the un¬
dertaker was preparing the hotly for
bnrial was the peculiar experience a
few days since of Undertaker William
J. Kelly of St. Louis.
Recently he was summoned by a resi¬

dent of the north end to take charge of
his wife's remains, she having sup¬

posedly died that afternoon. Accom¬
panied by one of his men, Mr, Kelly re¬
paired to the place designated, where,
in an upper chamber, lie was shown the
body, still reposing 011 the bed.
"As we laid the body 011 the cooling

board," said Mr. Kelly, "I was struck
with the lifelike appearance of the face
of the corpse and the great warmth of
the hotly. I remarked to my man that I
did not believe that life was extiuct.
While this was hardly credible, in view
of the fact that the attending physician
hud pronounced the woman dead some
hours before, I, however, hade the at¬
tendant delay injecting the deadly em¬
balming fluid until I .made an examina¬
tion. It. took but a few serouds to con¬
firm my suspicions, for, 011 unbuttoning
and laying back the gown covering the
body, I could distinctly see tbe pulsa¬
tions of the heart. 1 was considerably
shocked at the discovery and how near
we had been to taking the life of tho
poor creature. We hastily and as ten¬
derly as possible replaced the body ou
the bed, and I summoned the family to
conio in, telling them that the woman
was not dead. I naturally expected a
scene, but not so. The two women in
attendance merely looked at each other
in a bewildered way and hardly ex¬
pressed any surprise, while the husband
seemed as little affected. Gathering up
our traps, we hastily departed, and 1
heard 110 more of the cuso until last Sat¬
urday, when I was again summoned la¬
the husband to embalm and bury his
wife's remains. She had survived all
this time, some five or six days. O11
this second trip I found the body still
quite warm, hut before proceeding to
make an injection I allowed the body
to become quite cold to make sure that
deatli had taken place.
"The incident lias impressed upon

me," continued Mr. Kelly, "how care¬
ful undertakers should he, not only in
viewing a corpse, hut in having reli¬
able, sober melt ill their service, espe¬
cially for embalming. Had a thought¬
less, careless or half drunken man been
sent out in the first instance 011 this
case, the poor woman would probably
have been cruelly put to death."

A MEDICAL ENTHUSIAST.

lie UrariutiteM an a Physician When Seven¬
ty-five VearH of Age.

A student named Borysik recently
passed the final examination at Warsaw
university qualifying him to practice as
a doctor of medicine in Russia. Borysik
was horn in 1822 and was educated at
tiuvalk Higher Grade school with a
view to becoming a medical mau. After
passing his matriculation lack of funds
prevented him from at once proceeding
to the university, and he was compelled
to work as a tutor for 20 years in order
to save enough money to enable him to
continue his studies. At the end of that
time he presented himself at Warsaw
Medical academy and passed the en¬
trance examination willi distinction.
Beforo he could begin his studies the
Polish rebellion of 1868 broke out, and
Borysik, who was now 41 years of ago,
threw himself into tho movement with
all the enthusiasm of a youthful revolu¬
tionist. The revolt was suppressed, and
Borysik was exiled to Siberia, whore for
82 years he underwent hard labor in tho
silver mines. In 1895 he received a free
pardon and returned to Warsaw. Iu
spite of his ago and tho hardships ho
had endured Borysik had lost none of
bis enthusiasm for medical work and
took up his studies wliero lie had left
them off in 1868. After a two years'
course this remarkable man has now, at
the age of 75 years, passed the final
medical examination witli honors and
will begin practice iu Warsaw.

MARKET REPORT.

Cattle Market in better shape and
prices are strong, while in some cases %
higher.
Siikkp Desirable sheep of all kinds are

in demand at prices steady.
ltoos- Desirable hard fed hogs are being

offered freely on the market, but tbe de¬
mand is limited, and prices fullv V, lower.
I'ltovisioNs are in good demand at

stronger prices.
LIVESTOCK—The quoted prices are ft

lb (less 50 per cent shrinkage on Cuttle),
delivered and weighed in San Francisco,
stock to.be fat and merchantable.
Cattle No. 1 Steers 6@6J^c.; No. 2 Steers

5W@55^c. No.l Cows and Heifers IV£@5c;
No.2Cowsnnd Heifers l®l^c.
Hogs—Hard, grain-fed, 25olbsand under,

; over 250 lbs 34(33)4.
Sheen—Desirable Wethers, dressing 50

lbs and under, 2)4@2%c; Ewts. 2!4<5S2'/£c.
Spring Lambs gross, weighed

alive.
Calves—Under250 lbs,alive, gross weight,

4c@4'i ; over 25't lbs 31-,'<fi 3%o. •*
FRESH MEAT— Wholesale Butchers'

prices for whole carcusses:
Beef—First qualitv steers, sec¬

ond quality, 4V£wo:; First quality cows
und heifers, -KffllVic; second quality, 3%
@4c; third quality, 3@.'iJ^c.
Veal—Large, 5t<®0c; small, 7<98c.
Mutton—Wethers, oxalic; ewes,5<g54c;

Sucking lambs,On7c.
Dressed Hog* -54i(<i6c.
PROVISIONS - Hams. 9X<81°?i: picnic

hams, 7c; Atlanta bum, 7c; New
York shoulder, 7c.
Bacon—Ex. Lt. S. C. bacon, llj^c; light

S. C. bacon, lOf^c; med. bacon, cleur. 8c;
Lt. med. bacon, cleur, 8V£c, cleur light,
bacon, 8%r\ clear ex. light bacon.
Beef-Extra Family, bbl, T10 00; do,.hf

bbl, $5 25; Extra Mess, bbl, $9 00; do hl-
bbl 44,75.
Pork—Dry Salted Clear Sides, heavvTKc,

do, light. 7'Xc; do, Bellies. Extra
Clear, bbls, *14 00; hl-bbls, 47 25; Soused
Pigs' Feet, hf-bbls, $1 35; do, kits, $1 45.
Lard—Prices are Ik lb:

Tcs. J^-obis. 50s. 20s. 10s. 5s.
Compound 44 4% 4% 4'„ by, b%
Cal. pure 5'/, 5%, by, b% <>k» (>:'»
In 3-lb tins tbe price on each higher

than on 5-lb tins
Canned Meats—Prices are per case of 1

dozen and 2 dozen tins: Corned Beef, 2s,
41 75; Is $1 0); Roust lleef, 2s 41 75; Is,
41 00.
Terms—Net cash, 110 discount, and prices

are subject to change on all Provisions
without notice.

THE CALIFORNIA
Rush St., near Kearny, S. F.

THE CALIFORNIA HOTEL
is unsurpassed in the magnificence of its
appointments and style of service by any
hotel in the United States.

Strictly First-Class

European Flan
Reasonable Rates

Centrally located, near all the principal
places of amusement.

THE CALIFORNIA'S TABLE D'HOTE.
Dinner from ft to S p. 111. .fl.oo
Lunch from 11:80 a. in. to -* |>. in 75 cts.

THE BEST CUISINE IN THE METKOPOLIS.

A. F. KINZLER, Manager.

Beerxlce
—WHOLESALE—

THOS. F. FLOOD, AGENT.
For the Celebrated Beers of the

"Wioland, Frodoriclisburgr,

United. Statos, Chicago,

Willows and

South San Francisco

BREWERIES
AND

THE UNION ICE CO.

Grand Avenue south Sam Fkamctico.

IF YOU WANT

GOOD
MEAT

Ask your butcher for meat
from the great Abattoir at
South San Francisco, San
Mateo County.

THE. COURT.
CHOICEST

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a*

Wines, Liquors & Cigars.

THUS. BENNERS, Prop.

t.raiid Avenue, Next to P. U.

+ 4-+ 4-4 -1—K 4—r 4—h +-8 4-+ -4-+ 4-+ 4-4- )■■) I1* 4

Table and Accommodations
The Best in the City.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars.
Bowling Alley and Summer O-tideti

iu connection with the
Hotel.

HENRYIMICHENFELDER : Proprietor



ALL ABOUT HAWAII.

ISLAND REPUBLIC WHICH
KNOCKING AT OUR DOOR.

IS

to Annex or Not to Annex Now an

Kngrotalng Question—Character of
the Population—All Sorts of Crops
Are Possible.

Climate and Products.
IAR out in the Pa-
"oiflo, six days' sal!
t southwest of San
■ Francisco, lies a

, string of pearls.
"Chief of them is

[Hawaii, and the
lothers, in the soft
language that is
nearly all vowels,
tare named Maui.
Oa.hu, Molokai, La-

Aai, Niihau an<l Kahoolawe. Before
the Senate of the United States is a

treaty which provides for the annexa¬

tion of these islands to this country. It
is a project that has been bitterly
fought by some Americans and as ar¬

dently advocated by many more. Wash¬
ington dispatches predict a long con-

tlves of southern latitudes, they are In¬
dolent. Nature provides them a sub¬
sistence with little effort on their part.
It has been discovered that as laborers
they do not class with the Portuguese
or Japanese, or even with the Chinese.
They require more food ami soon die
under toil.
The annexation of the Hawaiian Isl¬

ands lias been made possible by ft chain
of events all crowded into a century.
The mail wlioconquered tliem ami unit-
5 them into one kingdom was named

Kamehnmelm. He was physically and
intellectually a giant. lie liegan life
as a savage and has been accused of
cannibalism. When he died ids king¬
dom was very near to civilization. He
was succeeded by a line of males, the
last of whom was King Kalakaua, dis¬
tinguished chiefly by his love of poker
and irreverently termed "King Kaliko"
or "Kok-i Bola." After liim came Queen
Liliuokalani, and it was in the latter
part of her reign that the present trou¬
ble began.
In 1894 she had her "house of no-

hies." as the Legislature was called,
assist in changing game laws. Many of
tlie changes were mildly objectionable,
hut the two which precipitated the rev¬
olution were a provision for tlie estab¬
lishment of a lottery and an abrogation
of the queer section of the Hawaiian
constitution which permitted tlie exer¬
cise of the right of suffrage by aliens.
Seeing that their voting jwwer would
!>e taken away, the Americans on the
island deposed Liliuokalani, who made
no resistance, and hoisted the Ameri¬
can flag over the public buildings. They
were led by Sanford B. Dole, who was
made the first President of the repub¬
lic. lie now holds the reins. It has
been charged that the American minis¬
ter. who was named Stevens, and
American naval officers who were

there with a ship, participated morally,
if not physically, in this rape of a king¬
dom. Representative Blount, of Geor¬
gia. who was sent to the islands as a
one-man commission of investigation
by President Cleevland, so reported in

PRESIDENT SAN FORI) R. DOLE.

test in Congress and probable annexa¬
tion next winter.
Physically considered, these islands

would l>e of great value to an.v country.
The climate is a drea.m. They possess
great scenic beauty and the soil is of
unexampled fertility. They are treinen
dous producers of sugar and rice, and
have no Inconsiderable trade in hub's
and bananas. Being of volcanic origin,
they arc mountainous, and on the up

vm t<*70
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lands a superior kind of coffee is grown.
Every man who lms tackled Hawaiian
ground ltas grown rich, for the produc¬
tion is great and labor lias lu-cn cheap
It is dearer now, as its price has in¬
creased with the increase of demand,
in pursuance of the natural law.
The area of bile islands is ti,tl4li square

miles ami according to the last census

they contain it population of 89,000, di¬
vided as follows: 34,430 natives, 15.Jul
Chinese, 12,3l>0 Japanese and 8.002 Por¬
tuguese. The remainder is composed
of Americans, Englishmen, Germans
and a sprinkling of other continental
nationalities. This census was taken
in 181)0, tint! there is no doubt that at

present the foreign admixture Is much
stronger, particularly of Americans and
Japanese. There is no doubt, either,
that the native population is less, it
has been dwindling for many years.
iWhen Oaptaln Cook discovered the isl¬
ands he found a people numbering ap¬
proximately 200,000. Civilization and
civilization's diseases have proved too
much for them. They have not been
•lain in warfare, nor crowded unhealth¬
ily together, as is the ease with the
Americau Indian. They liave simply
died out. They have no aggresslve-

and no providence. Like all na-

effect. It was Blount who hauled down
the American flag, an act which tilled
some thousands of newspaper columns
with comment for and against.

Present Government.
On tlie 4th of July, 1804. was formed

t lie government, which is called a re¬

public, but Is really an oligarchy. Its
constitution is in some degree modeled
upon that of the United States. San-
foci B. Dole was made President. His
Cabinet was composed of Francis
March Hatch, Minister of Foreign Af¬
fairs; James A. King, Minister of the
Interior: S. M. Damon, Minister of
Finance: and William Owen Smith,
Attorney General. Dole's term expires
in 1000. He was elected under the new
constitution by the legislative power,
which is composed of n senate and
house of representatives. There is also
a "state council," composed of fifteen
men, Ave of whom are ejected by the
senate, live by the house and five by
citizens. Dole's salary is $12,000 n year.
These men governed the Hawaiian
Islands from the time of tiie revolu¬
tion. and they have continued to gov¬
ern them. They are among the most
active advocates of annexation.
On Jan. <!, 1800, the natives revolted,

and an attempt was made to restore
the Queen to her throne. The conflict
was short, but bloody. Twelve of the
insurrectionists were killed and 500
taken prisoners in the initial engage¬
ment. On Jan. 9, in tlie Manoa valley,
,1 flnal defeat was administered to the
Queen's forces. Martial law was de¬
clared and trials were begun. Queen
Liliuokalani was sentenced to five
years' imprisonment, but was given
her freedom before the expiration of

her term. In a letter written on Jan.
24 she liesouglit mercy for the other of-

i fenders, some of whom had been con¬

demned to death, and formally re-
| noilneed all claim to the throne. Two
\ hundred and thirty-four men were ex-

j lied, but there were no executions. TwoI of these exiles were British subjects,
and their deportation raised a question

of International comity which was pro¬
ductive of much discussion. So far as
known It may be going on yet but the
exiles never came back, having been
warned that to do so would do no good
to them, but would benefit several
Honolulu undertakers.
Since quiet was rc-eatahltahed the

Dole government has been ceaseless in
its efforts to obtain annexation to this
country, and the queen and her agents
have iiien as energetic in endeavors to
prevent it. During the Cleveland ad¬
ministration she never relinquished

comes apparent, it is expected that
among the bitterest opponents of an¬
nexation will be found the Senators
from Louisinna, Florida and Texas.
The Hawaiian exportation of sugar
last season amounted to more than
$10,000,000. and the islands sent out
also $500,000 worth of rice.
Since the establishment of the repub¬

lic United States coins form the only
currency that will pass at its face val¬
ue. and more than nine-tenths of the
country's trade is done with us. Sugar
is now shipped to Ne,w York around

ROYAL HAWAIIAN HOTEL

hope of her restoration nt the hands of
her "great and good friend," as she
termed the President, and it is stated
that slv still believes in her final tri¬
umph. holding that the letter of renun¬
ciation was obtained by duress and is
therefore void.
The reason behind the action of the

Dole government is not far to seek. Its
officers are all Americans to begin with,
fondly attached to the mother country,
and they feel their exposed position.
There is no cable to Hawaii. Iliotigh a
concession to lay one lias been granted
to a man named Spalding, and it would
l>e entirely possible for any stronger
power which wanted a coaling station
to swoop down upon the islands and
seize bhemi. It would be some days be¬
fore intelligence of the coup d'etat could
reach America. Moreover, the natives,
though dying out, are still largely in
the majority, and are a constant men¬
ace. One deplorable effect of the mon¬

archy's shattering is found in the fact
that the Kanakas and missionaries are

no longer on good terms. The natives
have developed a sullen disposition, and
want nothing t;o do with the white
priests.
Lately Japan has been charged with

attempts to obtain control of the isl¬
ands. Though this has been denied,
President Dole lias endeavored as far
as possible to restrict Japanese immi¬
gration. He is not able to prohibit it
absolutely, owing to the treaty which
contains the "most favored nation"
clause. It is computed that the Japan¬
ese now number nearly a third of the
population and they are insisting upon
the suffrage. Hawaiian planters In
sympathy with the government are

making contracts for labor with tihe
Portuguese, but the inflowing tide from
tiie Orient does not seem to have de¬
creased appreciably. The standing ar¬
my of the Dole government numbers
1,200 men.
The public school system of the isl¬

ands makes attendance compulsory be¬
tween the ages of 0 and 15 years, and is
well managed. The school population
numbers about 15,000. There are 405
teachers, and the system costs $20.50 a
head. In addition there nre numerous
male and female boarding schools as
well as Protestant and Roman Catholic
establishments. In the public schools
religious instruction is sternly prohibit¬
ed. There is much tourist travel, which
is increasing each year.
The Hawaiian language has been ra¬

tion is a provision which enables the
government practically to confiscate
any journal which offends. There has
never been a more rigid press censor¬
ship.

What We Should Drink.
We should drink from one-third to

two-fifths as many ounces as we weigh
in pounds, says Professor Allen in the
Journal of Hygiene. Therefore, for a
man weighing DiK pounds would l>e re¬
quired from fifty-six to sixty-four
ounces daily, or from one and one-half
to four pints. This we regard as a very
indefinite answer. The amount of
water required depends on the season
of tiie year, the amount of work done,
and the kind of food eaten. In hot
weather we require jnot-e than in cold,
because of the greater loss through the
skin, though this is in part made up by
the lesser amount passed away through
the kidneys. If a man labors very hard
he requires more than if his labor is
light: a man working in a foundry
where the temperature is high and tlie
perspiration profuse nut infrequently
drinks three or four gallons daily.
If the food is stimulating and salty,

more water is required than if it is not.
Vegetarians and those who use much
fruit require less water than those who
eat salted tisli and pork, and often get
along with none except what is in their
food.
In most cases our Instincts tell us

how much water to drink far better
than any hard or fixed rule. For ages

K HAWAIIAN ISLANDS IN THEIR GEOGRA
TIIE UNITED STATES.

PHI"AL RELA'l I >\ TO

ducod to writing, and a grammar and
lexicon have Ihkmi prepared, but it is
rapidly disappearing. In the schools
English is taught exclusively and in a
few years the tongue of the Kanakas
will Ik- only a memory. It is limited,
of course, but very beautiful when
spoken. The people run too much to
poetry and very little to hard facts.
They are great swimmers and fisher¬
men, and possess a romantic tempera¬
ment. which leads them to love quar¬
rels and serenades, but they regard a
hoe as the invention of the devil.
Sugar is the principal product of the

islands, ami tlie cane, which is of sev¬
eral varieties, is indigenous. The "dif¬
fusion process" was introduced eight
years ago, and now all of the principal
plantations have this modern method
of sugar-making. The style of open
kettle manufacturing is being dispens¬
ed with as rapidly as possible. There
is no section of the United States
which will grow sugar as cheaply and
in tlie tremendous quantities of which
the Hawaiian islands are capable. The
average of production is more than
three and one-lialf tons to the acre.
When grown by coolie latnir the diffi¬
culty of American competition be-

they have been acquiring a knowledge
of how much to drink and transmitting
that knowledge to descendants, and it
we follow them we shall not go far out
of the way. It is of more use to us to
know that pure water is essential and
that impure water is one of the most
dangerous of drinks, than to know how
much of it is required daily.
If one lives in a region where the

water is bad. it should be boiled and
put away in bottles, well corked, in an
lee-cliest. and. in addition, one should
eat all the fruit he can, if fruit agrees.
Fruits contain not only pure water,
but salts which are needed to carrying
on healthfully the functions of life.

On the bond.
"Di<l you enjoy th' bathin' facilities

at thet deserted summer hotel las' win¬
ter?"
"You hot we did. I swiped the tow¬

els an' Weary et th' soap."—Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

Out-Talked.
Mrs. Benham—Henry, this parrot

talks all the time.
Mr. Benham—That's right; get jeal¬

ous of a poor little bird'.—New York
Tribune.

Cape Horn. All of the principal towns
hate telephones and electric railways.
The landed, professional and mercan¬
tile classes are prosperous. There is
more than one well edited newspaper,
but what the journals say must be
taken considerably diluted. One of the
queerest tilings in the Dole eonstitu-

Electrlclty is being used by dentists
to bleach the teeth.
Texas will make a park of the San

Jacinto battle ground.
The agricultural capital of Europe

has doubled since 1840; that of the Uni¬
ted States has increased over six-fold.
From 1875 to the pfc.-sent time over

100,000 acres annually have been re¬
claimed from marsh and sea by the
people of Denmark.
In spite of the fertile soil and genial

climate the food production of Italy is
insufficient for home consumption, ex¬
cept the wine and fruit.
In London last year 580 persons were

killed by falling from windows and
buildings, while on the railways of
Great Britain, in the same period, only
380 persons were killed.
It is estimated that foreign immigra¬

tion to the I'nited States will Ik- 100,-
000 less than in 18i>0. The agitation

j against the more undesirable class ofI immigrants has largely reduced it.
Sleps are lieing taken among the

! mine owners and miners in the West
toward the erection of a miners' home,

'
to which old, crippled and sick miners

! can turn when in need. The home will
probably be located in Salt Lake City.
A Maine man wlio made a crayon

portrait of Camp Meeting John Allen
some years ago relates that when it
was finished Alien stood looking at it
for a time and then, turning to him, re¬
marked: "Well. I must say it's horribly
correct."

An old whaler wlio lias escaped all
the perils of whaling for many years.
Henry Mott King, of Edgartown,
Mass.. was killed while assisting in
hauling out a catltoat. He was hit on
the head by a capstan bar and died in
half an hour.
The school committee of Boston has

requested the City Council to give it
$1.11(io.iMil), to 1k> expended for school-
houses. It wants $300,000 more to
make improvements this summer in
tlie ventilation and sanitation of school
buildings and to provide better means
of escape in case of lire.
The University of Virginia has never

had a president, the chairman of the
faculty discharging the duties of that
office. But the growth of the institu¬
tion has made the appointment of a
president desirable and it is said that
such an officer will probably be elected
at the coming commencement.
Of 388 seniors at Harvard college

who have tlitis far replied to the ques¬
tions in the class secretary's circular.
102 say tliey intend to study law and
tliirty-iive medicine or surgery, but
not one theology. Fifty-two will tench
and sixty-four will engage in business.
A lion t li'D members of the class are yet
to l>o hoard from.
The deacons of St. John's Episcopal

Church in Portsmouth. X. II.. have
marked with brass plates, suitably in¬
scribed. the pews occupied by Ben¬
jamin Franklin and Daniel Webster,
and a chair which was once given to
the church by Queen Caroline when it
was called Queen's chapel. George
Washington is said to have sat in this
chair when he visited Portsmouth in
1797.

The Bristol copper mine, tlie largest
in Connecticut, will agiiin he reopened.
It \yus first opened I(J() years ago and
lias been reopened aml discontinued
a numIter of times, tlie various enter¬

prises entailing tlie loss of several thou¬
sand dollars. There are several thou¬
sand feet of drifts and eight shafts,
one of tliem -UK) feet deep, ail now filled
with water.
A systematic account of all living

animals, the first attempt since Lin¬
naeus' "Systema Naturae," lias been
undertaken by the German Zoological
Society. It is estimated that 3Sti,lHM)
species of living animals li&ve been de¬
scribed so far in all kinds of scattered
publications. The list, which is to lie
edited by Professor F. E. Sclmlze, will
consist of at Jeast 120 volumes of 1,000
pages each.
The large quantities of.small metal

plates which have been found of late
years in tlie excavations at Athens and
at tlie Piraeus are said to be ancient
theater tickets, which admitted one to
tlie theater of Dionysos during the time
of Lycurgus. Kvoronos, the celebrated
Greek arcliaclogogist. is the authority
for proving those metal plates to lie
the first theater tickets probably over
used.

Philadelphia is endeavoring to com¬

plete a collection of oil portraits of all
its mayors, to be hung in the mayor's
new reception-room in the city liall.
Families of the mayors are asked to

give the portraits, as the city lgts no
fund on which to draw for the purpose.
The latest addition to the gnllerj is a
fine portrait of the late Mayor Isaac
Roaeli, who filled tlie office in 1838 and
1830.

J. Theodore Bent, a wealthy English¬
man wlio lias achieved some notoriety
by visiting out-of-the-way places and
writing IsMiks about tliem, lias just
died on his return from the Island of
Socotra. from the consequence of a fe¬
ver contracted theme. His first book
was on the republic of San Marino; he
then visited the Cyclades and th"
Greek towns of Asia Minor, the ruins
of Zimbabwe in Mashonnland. and
more recently the south of Arabia and
the shores of the Rod Sea.

Fort Leavenworth. Kan., is to have a

splendid modern penitentiary. Con-
grass has appropriated $150,000. but
the new building will probably repre¬
sent an outlay of three times this
amount. The land, of course. Is free,
being a government reservation, set
apart in 1827. It lias inexhaustable
quarries of tine building stone, an
abundance of lime and the finest day

for making bricks. The convicts ar%
to quarry and dress the stone, rnnke
the bricks, burn the lime and prepare
the structural material in the priscn
shops. When tlie building shall have
lteon completed it will represent all tee
newest and liest ideas in that class of
architecture. There will he a dozen
rooms devoted to night schools for the
men, a first-class gymnasium, baths
and the like, to lie used by those who
merit food treatment.

PLEA FOR THE BIRDS.

Their Destruction Is Endangering the
Forest* and Orchards.

A plea for the birds is l>ei«g widely
disseminated In the form of a circular
\\ liich contains some earnest words
from Mrs. Caroline B. Hoffman, local
secretary of the Massachusetts Audu¬
bon Society. Mrs. Hoffman tells the
often-told story of the mother heron,
w liich must in* killed when bromling
to obtain the white aigrette which is
her decoration at that time, and of tlie
cruelty of sacrificing the motlier-bird
and her little ones for the gratification
of feminine vanity. The Florida heron,
she says, is annihilated.
She bases lier plea in this circular

mora particularly upon the practical
ground of the great injury to plants
and forests by creatures so useful in
destroying insects. She says: "Al¬
ready in the southern lands of Europe
are the forests perishing in a frightful
manner, and not less are the orchards
in danger, for against the increase of
injurious insects there is no remedy
when the little birds are missing. And
no land in tlie wide world is safe
against this horrid destruction."
Quoting foreign criticism of bird dec¬

oration. she continues: "How foreign
lands think and write about it a news¬

paper from Tokio. Japan, will lx^st
show. It says: 'It is not enough that
tlie Kuroi»eaiis compress themselves
with steel and whalebone; they also de¬
mand for adornment our beautiful and
useful birds.' "
She concludes: "Equally guilty of

this barbarous custom is every pur¬
chaser of these birds, martyrs unto
dentil. May iliese words meet with
the right reception: many women at
length reflect and acknowledge that
there is something better, nobler, more
to be desired, than this foolish style,
which is bought with tlie blood and life
of creatures fashioned by the GimI of
love. May American women come to
tlie front and lie tlie fil'jst to do away
witli ibis brutal practice.
"Everywhere our orchards, our fruit

trees, are crying out to be delivered
from insect pests. Competent witness¬
es testify that all over our country,
within a generation, birds have dimin¬
ished in a most rapid manner and the
injurious insects have made headway
in the same degree. Setting aside all
sentiment, the destruction of forests,
orchards and fields ought to lie suffi¬
cient, to deter women from indulging in
this murderous practice."

Another Taseott Story Due.
"It is about time some one again

'discovered' Taseott, tlie murderer of
Millionaire Snell of Chicago." said T.
B. Eallies of Portland, Ore., at the
Llndell. "Every newspaper reader
will reniemlHT how many times Tas¬
eott has been 'caught' and how the
Hawl-sha.ws failed to land liini in ens-

tody. Those rewards, reaching a fab¬
ulous sum—I forget the figure—are, I
believe, still open to ambitious
sleuths. Periodically a story afloats
down front Alaska that causes a stir
among the detectives, but no one
seems to care to hazard the time and
expense necessary to investigate it.
This story is that there is a white
eliieff aiming tlie ClUlcot Indians.
Whence he came or what his antece¬
dents no traveler seems to have iM'eu
able to ascertain. When Professor
Dyehe tiie Kansas explorer, made hi*
expedition last summer, he met
this white chief, and I have
beard it stated that the de-
sciptiou as to age, height, eyes
and other essentials that cannot be
disguised tally with those of the milch
sought after Chicago murderer. I can't
vouch for the truth of this story, but
it lias formed the basis of a rumor
which lias swept along the Pacific
const to tlie effect that Taseott lias
turned squawmnti and is living with
an Indian trilx' in the interior of
Alaska. No more perfect exclusion
could lie imagined. If Taseott is there
he will probably live to a green old
age, and be a stranger to the law's
clutches, for few officers have yet had
the hardihood to penetrate the fastness
in which these aborigines make t.heij
home."—St. Louis Glohe-Democrat-

Hfr Fatal Mistake,
Ethel So your engagement to Will

lias Ihx'ii broken?
Edith—Yes.
"Whose fault was it?"
"Mine. You see, 1 took a picture of

papa, just to show Will that ho was
not such a ferocious creature as he
imagined, and poor papa got his feet
too near the camera."—Yonkers States¬
man.

Apirrieved,
"It simply goes to show," said the

rotund man with side whiskers, "how
unjust the world can be: how illogically
it can jump at a conclusion."
"To what do you refer?"
l'his newspaper speaks of a man

with an elastic conscience for no bet¬
ter reason than that I was once con¬
nected with the rubber trust."—Wash¬
ington Star.

The Responsibility.
Bass—Was that baby talk your wife

was talking as 1 came in?
Fogg—1That was mother talk; no

baby 1 ever saw indulged in such gib¬
berish.—Boston Transcript

The only safe way to guess a wom¬
an's age is to put it ten years let** than
your lowest guess.



HOTELMORGUEAND ITS QUESTS

To Hotel Morgue the guests come in
With a strangely silent air.

And however bois'trous a man has been
He makes no noose and he makes no din
When once he enters there.

And however poor, he rides in state,
8tretched at his ease, through the hotel

gate.

A bath and a gown and cool, cool bed
Are given to all who come,

But never a one is wined or fed.
And never a word by one is said.
For the guests are always dumb.

And whatever is done, and however they
fare,

They only lie and stare and stare.

From Hotel Morgue the guests pass on
Full oft at the break of day.

And they pay no bill as forth at dawn
With staring eyes and white lips drawn
They silently sail away.

Though clothed and sheltered and asked
no price,

To Hotel Morgue no guest comes twice.
—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

A SLIGHT MISTAKE.

"Marriage is the saving of a young
man," said my Aunt Tabitha seuten-
tiously.
I assented, for I find It pays to give a

ready acquiescence to abstract propo¬
sitions.
"You must marry," continued my

aunt.
I hesitated, for to assent to the con¬

crete is more dangerous.
"I am still very young," I said,

meekly.
My aunt turned to my mother.

"Whom shall Alfred marry?"
My mother shook her head.
"Somebody nice," she volunteered.
"What do you say to Letitia Browu-

low?" asked my aunt.
"I would prefer to say nothing to

Letitia Brownlow," 1 iuterixised,
hastily.
"Or Amelia Staffortli?"
"Is she not rather"—my mother

■waved one hand—"and AlfreIs so

Slim."
"I think she has a very line figure,"

responded my aunt. "Or there is Ger¬
trude Williams; she will have a for¬
tune if she outlives her sisters."
"There are only five of them," I said

hopefully.
"Or Mattel Gordon?"
"She has taken a course of cooking

lessons," observed my mother.
"No, none of these!" 1 cried, de¬

cisively.
My aunt looked offended.
"Very well, then, elioose for your¬

self." she said, tartly.
"Perhaps that would help," I re¬

marked. thoughtfully.
"You will choose somebody nice,

won't you, Alfred?" said my mother.
"With money," oltserved my aunt.
"Well connected," emphasized my

mother.
"Not too young," added my aunt.
"And religious," begged my mother.
"There is no objection to her being

good looking?" 1 asked, a trifle timidly.
"No, I think not," said my aunt, "pro¬

vided site fully understands beauty Is
Irut skin deep."
"I will tell her," I murmured.
"Well." said my aunt, impatiently,

after a short pause, "whom do you sug¬
gest?"

1 rhoughr for a moment.
"What do you say to Winifred

Fraser?"
"That minx!" cried my aunt.
"Oh, Alfred!" echoed my mother.
"Why not?" I asked.
"Such a dreadful family," said my

mother.
"So fast!" interjected my aunt.
"But have you never noticed the sun

on her hair?" 1 asked, innocently.
My aunt drew herself up.
"We have not noticed the sun on her

hair." she said, with much dignity;
"nor do we wish to observe the sun on

her hair."
I was justly annoyed. "I really think

It must be Winifred Fraser," I said.
"She is very fond of me "
"How can you be so cruel to me!"

cried my mother. ."Have you no¬
ticed how gray my hair is getting? You
will not have me long." She drew out
lier handkerchief.
"You will come to a bad end," sa.id

my aunt. "I always thought you were
depraved. If you marry that painted
hussy you must not expect my counten¬
ance."
"Under the circumstances I will not

marry Winifred Fraser," I said, with
great magnanimity, for I did not par¬
ticularly want my aunt's countenance.
My aunt sniffed. "You had better

not."
"I merely joked," I said, soothingly,

remembering she had not made lier
will.
"Indeed!"
"The truth is"—I dropped my voice—

"I am in love with some one else."
"And you never told me!" said my

mother, reproachfully.
"The girl I love is not free."
"Married!" cried my aunt.
"Not married—but engaged."
"Who is it?" asked my mother,

gently.
I was silent for a moment, and then I

sighed.
"It is Constance Burleigh."
"It would have been a most suitable

match." murmured my mother.
"Very suitable," replied my aunt.
There was a momentary silence,

broken by my aunt.
"I did not know Constance was en¬

gaged."
"It Is a secret; you must not repeat

what I have told you."
"I don't like these secret engage¬

ments," said my aunt, brusquely.
"Who told you?"
"She told me herself."
"Who is the man?"
"I do not think I should repeat his

name."
"I hope Ooustanee is not throwing

herself away."

I Shook my head doubtfully.
"You know the man ?"
I nodded.
"Is he quite—quite "
Again I shook my head doubtfully.
"What have you heard?" my aunt

asked, eagerly.
"I don't think I ought to repeat these

things." i

"You ean surely trust your mother,"
murmured my mother.
"And my discretion," said my aunt.
"Well," I said, "I have been told he is

cruel to his mother."
"Really!" cried the two ladles in a

breath.
"His mother told me so herself."
"How snd!" said my mother.
"And what else?" asked my aunt.
"Another relation of his told me ho

was depraved.
"Poor, poor Constance!" whispered

my mother.
"And would probably end badly.
"I expect he drinks." said my aunt,

grimly.
"Hoes Constance know tht»?" asked

my mother.
"I don't think so."
"You did not tell her?"
"Of course not."
"I consider it your duty to."
"I really cannot."
"Then I will," said iny aunt, reso¬

lutely.
"What I have said has been in con¬

fidence."
"I do not care."
"I l»eg you not to do so."
"It is my duty. I am too fond of

Constance to allow her to throw herself
away on this worthless man."
I shrugged my shoulders. "Ho as you

please, but don't mention my name. By
the way, Constance said she would
probably call this afternoon."
At that moment the bell rang.
•That may be she," said my aunt,

flying to the window. "It is."
I got tip slowly and sauntered into

the conservatory, which adjoins the
drawing-room. From behind a friend¬
ly palm I could see without being seen.
I sa w my aunt look toward my mother.
"If we open her eyes," I heard her

whisper, "it may pave the way for
Alfred."
My mother said nothing, hut I saw

the same hope shine from her eyes.
The door opened and the servant an¬

nounced Constance. She came forward
with a little eager rush; then f opped
short, embarrassed by the want of re¬
ciprocity.
"We are glad to see you," said my

mother, and kissed her.
My aunt came forward. "We were

just speaking of you," site said, solemn¬
ly. "Sit down."
Constance looked a little crushed. "I

thought Alfred would have told you,"
she murmured.
"We have heard——" began ray aunt.
"Hush," interposed my mother.

"Come nearer me, Constance. Won't
you take off your hat?"
Constance came and sat by her side.
"I was anxious to come and tell you
that—that "
"If you aro alluding to your engage¬

ment," said my aunt, somewhat se¬
verely, "we have already heard of it."
"You have heard!" cried Constance.
"With the deepest sorrow."
Constance drew herself up.
"You do not approve?" she asked,

proudly.
"We love you too much," said my

mother, gently.
Constance looked bewildered.
"You are too good for the wretch!"

cried ltty a tint. "What! Oh, What do
you mean?" exclaimed Constance.
"If you marry this man," continued

my aunt, vigorously, "you will re¬
gret it."
My mother took her hand. "My sis¬

ter should not tell you this so sud¬
denly."
"It is my duty to apeak, and I will,"

cried my aunt. "1 will not let Con¬
stance unite herself to this man with
her eyes closed."
"What have you against him?" de¬

manded Constance, a red spot begin¬
ning to burn in each cheek.
"He drinks," answered my aunt, al¬

most truiinphantly.
Constance sank Itack in t he cushions.
"I don't Itelieve it," site said, faintly.
"He ill-treats his mother -beats her,

1 believe," continued my aunt.
"This cannot Ite true," cried Con¬

stance. "Mrs. Granville, tell me."
My mother nodded sadly.
"Alas! I cannot deny it."
Constance arose. "Tills Is awful!"

she said, holding on to the back of the
sofa. "I could never have lielleved it."
She put her hand to her forehead. "It
is like a bad dream."
"My poor, dear Constance," mur¬

mured my mother, rising and putting
her arms round her.
My aunt brought up her artillery.

"He is thoroughly depraved, and will
come to a bad end. His relations are
as one on this point."
Constance buried her face in my

mother's bosoim. "Oh, dear! oh. dear!
and I loved him so!" she sobbed.
In the adjoining room I was becom¬

ing uncomfortable.
"We thought it right to tell you," said

my aunt, moved by her tears, "though
Alfred begged and implored us not to."
"I could never, never have believed

it," sobbed Constance. "Poor, poor
Mrs. Granville!"
My mother soothed her.
"How difficult you must have felt It

to tell, me this," exclaimed Constance,
drying her tears. "It was so good of
you. I will not give him another
Thought. To treat his mother so cruel¬
ly! Oh, Mrs. Granville, I am so sorry
for you!"
"It Is I who am sorry for you," said

my mother, doubtfully.
"And no one would have dreamed it.

We always thought you were so fond
of him and spoiled him utterly. And
all the time you were hidiug your sor¬
row. How noble of you!"
My mother looked at Aunt Tabitha,

who returned her stare

"Who ever Is It?" said Aunt Tabrtha,
whispering. "Find out."
"Where did you meet him, dearest?"

wldspered my mother.
"Meet him? Why. here, of course,"

said Constance, with opening eyes.
"Yes. yes, of course," said my mother,

mystified.
"I thought you wouhi !»> pleased, and

I hurried across to tell you."
"Can Alfred have made a mistake?"

muttered my aunt, hoarsely.
The two elder holies stood still in the

utmost embarrassment.
"I shall never Is' happy again," said

Constance, mournfully.
"Don't say that," Implored my

mother. "Perliaits there is a mistake."
"How can there l>e a mistake?" asked

Constance, raising her head.
"There can be no mistake," said my

aunt, hastily.
"How could he be cruel to you?" cried

Constance, kissing my mother
"Cruel to me?" cried my mother.
"You said he was cruel to you." •
"Of whom are you speaking?" cried

both ladles.
"Of Alfred, of course."
The two elder ladies sat down sud¬

denly.
"You are not engaged to Alfred?"

they gasi>ed simultaneously.
"To whom else?" said Constance, in

amazement.
"There is some misunderstanding," I

observed, smoothly, coming in at the
moment.

The three fell upon me together.
It took at least an hour to explain.

Yet I had said nothing which was not
strictly true.
"You will not allow these practical

jokes when you are married, will you,
Conny?" said my mother, fondly.
"I will not," replied Constance, tight¬

ening her lips.
"Marriage is the saving of a young

man," repeated my aunt, grimly.—
Chambers' Journal.

STYLES FOR SUMMER.

ENOUGH CHALK FOR ALL TIME.

"Would Follow tlio Cows.
Justin Sackett, who recently died in

Springfield, Mass., at the age of 8.?
years, was a noted landscape gardener
and laid out Forest Park in Spring
field. He had a most remarkably true,
eye, always making sufficient "offset"
or allowance to avoid stiffness in his
work. With it all he exercised his
shrewd Yankee wit and inventiveness,
as this story shows: One (lay he was
driving with a friend. Who asked him
out of curiosity how he would plan a
road to the top of a certain hill that
they passed. "Well," said Mr. Sack-
ett, with a twinkle in his eye, "I should
turn in some cows awhile and watch
how they got up."—New York Tribune.

A Good Excuse.
"Have I done anything to offend you,

darling?" he asked, brokenly. "To-day
you passed me without bowing and now
you sit there with such an air of hau¬
teur and pride that "
"George," interrupted the girl, with

an unbending air, but in her voice a
eadenee sweeter than music at night,
"I have a stiff neck."—Boston Globe.

So Comfortable.
"I always like to see that Senator gel

up to make a speech," said the drowsy-
looking man.
"He Isn't very interesting."
"No. When he Is on his feet I'm al¬

ways sure that my nap will not be dis¬
turbed by any outburst of applause."
—Washington Star.

HOT WEATHER GOWNS FOR IN
AND OUT OF DOORS.

{femininity All A-fluff and A-flut¬
ter-Free Employment of Unfiling a

New Characteristic of Hreezlneas—

Pome Very Newest Design..

Fancies of Fashion,
New York correspondence:

ALL to the mind
tile summer array
of women's finery
and the first com¬

ment to arise is an

annual one; we are
all a-fluff anda-flut-
ter. So we have
been at July's be¬
ginning for many
yenrs, but this
year's flutter is dif¬
ferent from that of
past seasons, else
women wouldn't be
women and fash¬
ions makers would
be out of a Job. One
new characteristic

of breeziness conies from the free em¬
ployment of ruffling, and this is seen at
its height iu skirts of wash stuffs,
which are frequently either one deep
ruffle falling full from about half way
above the knees, from just below the
hips, or from the knees; or are a series
of ruffles from the hem to the knee, to
halt' way above to the hip or to the lielt.
Cliffs and soft sallor-Uke collar make

a pretty finish to go with such a skirt,
or a piece of the white is swathed
loosely over the figure, the other mate¬
rial showing through. For this use,
deep embroideries and flouncing by the

Great Block that Was Once as Large
na the Continent of Europe.

The small piece of chalk which is in
constant use in the schoolroom, the
lecture-room, the billiard-room and the
workshop has a strange history, the
unraveling of which through all its
complexitios is one of the most diffi¬
cult problems with which the science
of the present day is called upon to
deal. This piece is in reality a chip
of an immense block of cliulk that
once tilled an area the size of the con¬
tinent of Europe, and of which even
yet several gigantic fragments remain,
each hundreds of square miles in ex¬
tent. These patches are scattered over
I he region lying between Ireland on
the west and China on the east, and
extending in the other direction from
Sweden iu the north lo Portugal in the
sout li.
In the British isles the chalk is found

in greatest i>erfeetlon and continuity
in tlio east and southeast of England.
A sheet of chalk more than 1,000 feet
in thickness underlies all that portion
of England which is situated to the
southeast of a lino crossing the island
diagonally from the North Sea at
Flamborough Head to tlio coast on the
English channel in Dorset. This enor¬
mous sheet of chalk is tilted up slight¬
ly on the west, and its depressed ('ast¬
ern portions that dip toward the waters
of the North Sea are usually buried
from sight by means of overlying sands
and clays. Where the edges of the
chalk floor come upon the sea the cliff
scenery is strikingly grand and beau¬
tiful. Anyone who has once seen the
magnificent rocks of Flamborough and
Beecliy Head, the jagged stacks of the
Needles or the dizzy mass of Sliak-
speare's cliff, near Dover, ean under¬
stand why "the white cliffs of Al¬
bion" has grown into a stock phrase.
This massive sheet of chalk appears

again in France, in many other parts
of Europe as far east as the Crimea,
and even in Central Asia, beyond the
Sea of Aral. How far it stretched
westward Into what is now the Atlan¬
tic may never be known, but elialk
cliffs of at least 200 feet in thickness
are seen at Antrim, in Ireland and less
conspicuous formations are found in
Scotland, in Argyle and Aberdeen.
There can be little question that all
these now isolated patches were once
connected in a continuous sheet, which
must, therefore, have occupied a su¬
perficial area about .'5,000 miles long by
nearly 1,000 broad, an extent larger
than that of tin- present continent of
Europe.—Pittsburg IMsputcli.

yard, edged with lace, ornamented with
Insertion or even run with ribbon, are
sold. Thus effects that once guaran
toed the time and care of a dressmaker
may now be secured at reasonable rate
lu the shops to put right on. Certainly
any woman who does not make herself
daintily pretty this summer, ought to
be condemned for stupidity or wicked
indifference to opportunity.
When it comes to similar adornment

of silk dresses, the opportunity, of
course, isn't so general, but the ruf¬
fling is there, though usually in modi¬
fied form. The Idea seems to he to
make wash goods up in some elaborate
fashion, and to gain the appearance of
simplicity in silks. Thus it comes that
the dress of this first picture is typical
of many more, lis goods was beige
and brown silk grenadine, three ser¬
pentine frills of the grenadine trim-

I mlng the skirt near the hem, each frill
edged with brown satin and the top
one finished with a satin heading. The
waist's deep round yoke was edged
with three ruffles that gave a stylish
surplice effect, and the epaulettes were
to match. Brown satin gave belt and
collar.

Quite as simply planned as this are
evening gowns of finer stuffs, though
In these there is almost always some
trimming on the skirt, ordinarily some
novelty of adornment Is secured on the
bodice, and ill the whole as great a de¬
gree of picturesqueness is attained as
Is consistent with an unelaborate
scheme. Such gowns are not easily
made beautiful, and the skillful hand
has in them quite as fine a chance for

THE VKKV NEWEST HASH.

ixpression as iu highly wrought cos¬
tumes. An evening gown on this order
Is lu the second picture. It was Turco-
blue satiu, the right side of its bodice
lapping over and fastening beneath a
pleated bodice belt of satin finished
with small rosettes. Three satin straps
held by handsome chased gold buttons
held down the lace jabot, the coilar
was folded chiffon with a lace frilling.

and the sleeves were severely plant. ;
Even less of ornamentation was given ;
to the skirt, which trained slightly and
had several rows of black velvet near
the hem. Fitted to a tall and slender j
wearer, this dress will effect Just that
appearance of simplicity skillfully
planned that Is now desired In dressy 1
costumes.

Its skirt's velvet rlhlxvn trimming Is ,

a very stylish touch, one that is being
resorted to by the most stylish dress- |
ers.

With tl>e gowns that are all a-tluuor,
much of that apparance is due to the
fascinating chiffon or gauze sash

OVERCOME BY SMOKE.

SHE MUST A-SAII. I NO OO.

worn. The belt iwrtlon of the sash is
usually of a sash wound easily once or
twice alxmt the Ugu.e. The ends seem
to tie at the back in a bow knot with
softly (-rip loops and ends floating away
down by the hem of the gown. The
ends are frilled sometimes, ':lie edges
at the end being finished with three or
four little frills set close together; or
they are tucked, the tucks extending
half-way to the waist and sometimes,
in intervals of two or three tucks, to the
loops. M 1 |; - 'I;,; i| I *
As a rule, these sashes are worn

with organdie or muslin gowns, and
they may lie made of the gown's ma-
torlnl or of chiffon lo match some col¬
or of the dress, but of late black nious-
seline de sole sashes have appeared
with summer gowns of black or white
or ally summer combination of color
that will take black as a dash of con-
trust. The effect is often excellent,
and the notion Is among the new ones.
Even newer than these is the sash ar¬

rangement shown in the next picture,
which is, iu fact, yet in the stage of
being, like an uncertain housemaid, on
trial, but with the prospects favoring
prompt acceptance. Tills belt was
folded mull, the ends falling at the
left side lo tlio hem where they were
edged with delicate lace. The skirt
thus set off was pleated cream tnous-
seline (le sole over rose-colored taffeta.
Its waist consisted of alternate hori¬
zontal bands of butter-colored lace in¬
sertion, and narrow bands of the inous-
seline, all over rose silk lining. Epau¬
lettes of the taffeta capped the shirred
sleeves. With costumes into which

fhe Danger of Fighting Sub-Cella*
Fire* in New York. I—i

In tin- series of articles on the N«w
York Fire Department appearing In
St. Nicholas. Mr. Charles T. Hill has
contributed one on "The Risks of
a Fireman's Life." Mr. Hill says:
At a saltcellar fire that oc
cured one night a few years ago, o«i
lower Broadway, I saw over a dozen
men laid out on the sidewalk, overcome

by the smoke. \ gruesome sight It
was, too. with the dim figures of t.h«
ambulates1 surgeons, lanterns In hand,
working over them, and the thick
smoke for a background.
These were brave fellows who had

dnsluxl in with the lines of hose, only
to lx> dragged out afterwards by thelt
comrades, nearly suffocated by the
thick stifling smoke that pourtxl In
volumes from every opening lu the
basement. Over one hundred and fifty
feet of "dead-lights," or grating, ovet
the sidewalk had to Ik1 broken In that
night Ixvfore the cellars were relieved
»ufflci(*itly of thy smo^e with whijjti
they were charged, t'o allow the men to
go in and extinguish the fire. This re-
quircd the combined work of tlio crew*
of live hook-ami-ladder companies, who
broke in the iron-work with the butj
ends of their axes the hardest kind of
work, lint the newspniicrs the follow¬
ing morning merely gave this fire a
ten or twelve-line notice, mentioning
the location and tlie estimated loss, aud
lidding that "it was a severe fire to
Kiilslue." No word of the punishment
and suffering the men were forced to
face before this fire was under control
no mention of the dash after dash
Into tile cellar with the heavy line of
hose, only lo be driven back to tlw
street by the sauoke, or to be dragged
ont afterwards nearly unconscious; not
of the thud after thud with the heavy
axes on the thick iron grating that re-
quired twenty or thirty blows liefore
any Impression could Ik1 made on It.
This was muscle-straining, lung-tax¬
ing work that the average man has to
face only once ill a lifetime; but tlw
firemen in a large city have It always
before them;* and cadi tap oil the
telegraph may mean the signal to
mi inmoil tlieni to a task t.luit requires
the utmost strength and nerve.

GItAY WHIPCORD KTITCIIED IN SCROLLS.

these sashes outer, the dainty summer
hat Is often tied, no matter what the
color of the hat and trimming, with a
sash bow and strings to match the sash
at the waist. When the bows at throat
and waist are Isitli black and iu con¬
trast to the rest of the costume, a strik¬
ingly pretty effect is often secured.
This summer, as for many previous

seasons, a few women are seen In the
country rigged out in sailor dresses.
They are the unpleasant exceptions
that prove the rule, which in this case
Is that It is not good taste to wear sail¬
or dresses where there is no sailing.
But where such a get-up may be don¬
ned, there will be none prettier than
that, in to-day's fourth sketch. It was
of white flannel, its skirt consisting of
a gored upper part completed by a
gathered ruffle headed with three rows
of white braid. The tiodice had sur¬
plice fronts, large white revers, collar
stitched with white and a folded white
belt. The chemisette was white ba¬
tiste, with a narrow frilling at either
side of the center box-pleat, aud the
separate collar was white linen, the
tie black satin. A white serge cap
lined with white and yellow plaid taffe-
ta and a white yachting cap completed
the outfit.
The wheeling suit shown here Is of

especial Interest, since It is pretty with¬
out lieiug striking, aud Is iu every way
suitable. Gray whlis-ord was Its ma¬
terial, the jacket blouslng over u white
leather belt, aud opeulug over a
sleeveless vest of white pique. ' White
pique faced the revers, and stitching
In scrolls ornamented the fronts. Be¬
neath tills or any other bicycle rig
there should be corsets especially de¬
signed for the exereise.
Copyright. 18OT.

England lias 85 per cent, of
wealth of the United Kingdom.

ths

Adaptability of Animals.
All Impression prevails that insects

and other creatures are so co-related
with their fixxl that they can scarcely
exist unless the special food seomJing-
ly essential lo thorn Is ready to hand,

'

says Meehiui's Monthly. This is be-
I lleved true not only of food, but of
their habits in general. The yucca and
the yucca lnotli lire so closely con¬
nected that It does sisnii as If each Is
absolutely dependent on the other -aud
one might well ask what would the
ohlniney swallow do without cli'nmoys
In which to build Its nests -or cherry
or peach tree gum wlt.li which to build
them.
lint lust as the vegetarian would

have to abandon his principles where
there was nothing in tile ley region but
musk ox and walrus to feed on, so
animal nature generally has the lu-
stlnet of preservation to take to that
which 11 rat comes to hand when fa¬
vorite resources fall. The chimney
swallow built Its nest somewhere lie-
fore the white man constructed chim¬
neys. The potato lieetle had Its home
on tile plains long before It ever knew
a potato, and the writer lias seen the
common elm leaf lwetle feeding vora¬
ciously in the mountains of North
Carolina on a species of skull-cap—
Scutellaria touching apparently uo
other plant, in localities where elms
were absent.
In Geriunntown gardens lialf-atarved

bees take to grapes and raspliermeis.
Ill the same locality tile common robiiu
has hard times. There had been no
rain from the fourth of July to the
eleventh of October, and, everything
having Ims'ouic parched long since. In¬
sects that had lived on green food
had not increased. The robins took to
green seeds and fruits. The apples on
the orchard trees were dug out as If
by mice. An American golden plppLu,
ivith a heavy crop, presented a remark¬
able appearance with what should lie
apples hanging on the trees like can¬
ty walnut shells. In brief, no creature
would Ignore the promptings of na¬
ture. It will change its habits wheu
necessity demands.

One on I lie Doctor.
A well-known known physician tells

a good story on himself. He had Just
arrived iu town, and not fooling well

I had left Ills grip at the hotel and started
i ont for a stroll about nine o'clock,
j wearing his travelling cap, and with
i his coat well buttoned up. In the
| shadow stood a ragged man.

"I-ook here, mister," said he, "I
haven't had anything to eat to -ulghL
Can't you help a fellow?"
"Strange," replied the doctor, clap¬

ping him on the shoulder. '1 haven't
had a morsel either, and do not know
where I will get my supper."
The tone of Ills voice had such a

pathetic ring that the ragged man was
touched.
"Cheer up, old fellow," he said; "stick

to me and I will attend to it that you
get a good square meal."
The physician was now touched, and

Invited tils new-made friend into the
Ix-st restaurant in town where the two
sat down together and ate a fin#
supper.

Desperate Winter.
"If you haven't Ixx'ii takin' a bath I'll

eat my hat!" declared Mr. Weary Wat-
klus.
"Guess I'll have to own up," assented

Mr. Dismal Dawson.
"Whnt d'ye mean by It?"
"Electlorn Ixd; that's all."—Indlauapot

lis Journal.
She Was in Doubt.

Benliam—Well, If you want to know
it, I married you for your money.
Mrs. Benluun—I wish 1 could tell am

i easily what 1 married you for.—Jutlga



TO MANUFACTURERS
Who.desire a location combining every feature conducive to prosperity, sufficiently near to San Francisco to enjoy all the privileges of a site in the metropolis, andyet sufficiently remote to escape the heavy taxation and other burdens incident to the city.

Where a ship canal enables vessels to discharge their cargoes on the various wharves already completed for their accommodation.Where large ferry boats enter the large ferry slip now in use, and land passengers, freight and whole trains of cars.
Where an independent railroad system gives amnio switching privileges to every industry.
Where a private water-works plant, with water mains extending throughout the entire manufacturing district, supplies an abundance of pure artesian water atrates far below city prices.
Where some of the largest industries in the State are today located and in full operation.
Where hundreds of thousands of dollars have already been spent in perfecting the locality for manufacturing purposes.Whore the South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company own thirty-four hundred acres of land and Seven Miles ofWater Front on the San Francisco Bay, and 011 the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad
Where, in fact, rail, wharf and other privileges are unexcelled for manufacturing purposes by any other locality on the coast.If you desire such a location come and see what we have in South San Francisco, San Mateo County.For further information call or address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND * IMPROVEMENT CO.
BOB SANSOME ST., SAUr FRANCISCO, CAIi.

HOME -SEEKERS
The South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company, comprising many San Francisco, Chicago and New York capitalists, created in San Mateo county

a new town site known as South San Francisco. This town site is situated on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad, and also on the Southern Pacific BayShore Railroad, soon to be finished; it is also at the terminus of the San Francisco and San Mateo Electric Railway.South San Francisco was platted as a town just prior to the great financial panic of 1893 and 1894; during all that period of financial wreck and ruin, whenalmost every new enterprise and many old-established institutions were actually swept out of existence, she has held her own and is to-day a prosperous communitywith a population of nearly eight hundred people.
Upwards of $2,000,000 in cash have been expended in laying the foundation of this new town. Most of the streets have been graded, curbed and sewered,miles of concrete sidewalk laid, trees planted along the main highways, and a water-works plant completed, giving an abundant supply of pure artesian water for

every purpose. But the foundation laid in what is known as the manufacturing district of this town site constitutes above all others the most positive guarantee forthe future of South San Francisco
There is no stability nor permanency so absolute respecting real estate values, and the future growth of any community like that which is based upon industriesgiving employment to men. The facilities created by the founders of South San Francisco have already secured to her several large manufacturing enterprises, andwill soon secure many more; this means not only an increase in population, but an enhancement in real estate values.
South San Francisco has passed the experimental stage, and is now an established town. Many of her lot owners who have properly improved their holdings

are even to-day realizing from ten to twenty per cent net on their investments. How many communities as new as South San Francisco can make this boast ?An independent community in itself, with its own supporting elements, and at the same time close to the metropolis of California, and in the direction in whichSan Francisco must necessarily grow, already reached by some of the city's street car service, and certain to be on the line of any new railroad entering San Fran¬cisco, South San Francisco presents to-day opportunities for investment among the safest and best on the Pacific Coast.
Detail information cheerfully furnished. Address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND * IMPROVEMENT CO.
QQ2 SANSOME STREET. SAN FRANCISCO, CAE.

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY . . .

AND SLAUGHTERERS OF

BEEF, SHEEP AND CALVES

GOLDEN GATE ano MONARCH BRANDS

HAMS, BACON, LARD AND GANNED MEATS.

PACKINC HOUSE AND STOCK YARDS LOCATED AT

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, SAN MATEO COUNTY.

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY.


